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Langstoiru niversity Gazette
VOLUME 30 NUMBER 4

O M U ot______________________

M A Y ,/ 1968

139 P»gr—>to bt Confarfd

Commencement- Dedication Planned
Degrees will be conferred upon Francis M. Shelton, Biology,
136 candidates on May 26, 1968 Oklahoma City; Robert Roy Sim
at 2:30 p jn . The prospective mons, Mathematics, Oklahoma
degree winners released by the City; Walter E. Spears, Biology,
R egistrar include:
Oklahoma City; May-Lin Chris
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE — tina Tsoi, Home Economics, Hong
Yun Hwang Boo, Mathematics, Kong; Deitria Smith Wadkins,
Seoul, Korea; M arcell Buckner, Mathematics, Oklahoma City; Joo
Mathematics, Soper; Roscoe C. Yong Yoo,Mathematics,Langston.
Cartwright, Business Adminis
BACHELOR OF ARTS —
tration, Oklahoma City; Willie Hardin Dee Benjamin, Music,
Clark, Business Administration, Omaha, Nebraska;MarilynCoffee,
Ardmore; Marva L. Crisp, Home History,
Ponca City; Sarah
Economics,
Oklahoma City, Garrison, Art, Jones; Earnest
Je rry Brent D river, Chemistry, Merle Haynes, Sociology, Ponca
Sand Springs;. Sharott>BQrant, City; Gloria E. Jones, Sociology,
Biology, Tulsa; Patrick Joe Gill, Spencer; Zebede Kebede, Socio
Mathematics, Ardmore; Jam es logy, Stillwater; Peggy Latim er,
Ervin Glover, Mathematics, Sand Sociology, Tulsa; Wilma Jean
Springs; Samuel E. H arris, Busi Moore, Sociology; Oklahoma City;
ness Administration, Watonga; Margie Y. McCoin, Sociology,9
Baifeara Hill, Business Adminis Ardmore; Randall P. Palm er
sr, HI,
tration, Tulsa; Nam Chul Kim, History, Langston; The o^jw
Mathematics,
Korea;, Syuck Russell, Sociology, Ardm<
more;
Young Koh, Mathematics, Korea; Donald J. Scott, Sociology, Okla
Jam es Roy Leach, Chemistry, homa City; Dana Rae Sims, P re Guthrie; Seung Jae Lee, Math Law, Langston; Inez Smith, Soci
ematics, Seoul, Korea; Cornelius ology, Guthrie; Leonard G. Smith,
E. McKenzie, Business Adminis English, Langston.
tration, Oklahoma City; Shirley
Jean Neely, Mathematics, Hous
ton, Texas; Doris Sears Northington, Home Economics, Tulsa;
Elm er Palm er,.Business Admin
istration, Dover; Nettie Mae
Palm er, Home Economics, Tulsa;
D r. William H. Hale, President
Hyuk Byong P ark, Chemistry,
Los Angeles, California; In Hai of Langston University, has been
Ro, Mathematics, Denton,Texas; reappointed by the Secretary of
Transportation Mr. AlanS. Boyd •
to the AdvisoryCommittee of the
United States Coast Guard Acad
emy at New London, Connecticut
for a terrfl ending June 30, 1971.
The prim ary .purpose of the
Advisory Committee is to \e x amine the course of instruction
at the Academy and to advise
Commandant of the Coast
with regard thereto.
Advisory ‘Committee con
sists of persons' of distinction
in education and other fields re to the purposes of the

Hale Named to
Advisory Board

is believed to be'Hhe
first Oklahoman to serve on the
Advisory Committee and the first
person to be re-appointed.
In his official letter of notifi
cation, Mr. Boyd expressed his
appreciation forjhe valuable s e r 
vice that Dr. Hale had rendered
as a member of the Advisory
Committee.
r- He began his educational
career as, a history teacher and
Day Convocation p rio r to joining the Office served
was held at Langston
Uni in a variety of teaching and ad
versity May 22, 1968, at 10:00a.m. ministrative posts with the Uni
in the I.W. Young Auditorium. versity of the State of New York
Dr. P eter P. Muirhead, Asso and the New York State Education
ciate Commissioner for Higher Department.
During the Convocation, Lang
Education delivered the Honors
Day Convocation Address.
® ston University students were
Associate Commissioner honored for their outstanding
Muirhead haf* served with the academic performance. Each
United States Office pf Education honoree has a cumulative grade
point average of 3*00 (B) or
since 1959. His initial assign
m ents- included
getting
the above. R e c o g n ita /wilK.be given
Federal Student Loan Program to: MEM^EBSoTacademic honor
started and then directing the s o c ie tie iw ^ Beta Beta Beta
several higher education pro National Biological Honor Society;
programs of the -National Defense Sigma Rho Sigma, Social Science
Education Act. This was follow Honor Society; Kappa Delta Pi
ed by a three year tenure as Honor Society in Education, and
Assistant Commissioner for Alpha Kappa Mu (Scholarship)
Legislation, during the time Honor Society; Beta Kappa 0M
Honor Society, Alpha Chi Nation
(1962-65) when the Congress en
acted significant and land-mark al Honor Society; STUDENTS
selected for Who’s Who Among
legislation in the field of edu
Students in AmericanUniversities
cation.
His present assignment includes and Colleges; HIGHEST RANKING
student in the Freshman, Sopho
the responsibility for carrying
out the
significant Federal more, Junior and Senior Classes;
STUDENTS with highest academic
higher education assistance pro
averages in each department, and
gram s included in the Higher
MEMBERS of the P resident's
Education Facilities Act of 1963,
Honor Cabinet --students who
ation
the National Defense Educatii
earned 4.00 (A) averages for
Act as amended in 1964, and^
the firs t sem ester of 1967-68.
Higher Education of 1965. * #

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION — Oscar Battle, J r ,
Physical Education, IdabeLLloyd
Eugene Beasley, Physical Edu
cation, Guthrie; Elores Jackson
Booker,
Business Education,
Tulsa; Carl E. Branch, Business
Education, OklahomaC it j Richard
Odell Brown, Physical Education,
Oklahoma City; B eatrice Marie
Burks, Elementary Education,
Tulsa; May E. Chadwick,Physical
Education, Guthrie; John Anthony
Chung , Elementary Education,
San Diego, California; Rosetta
Clark, Home Economics, Okmul
gee;
Brenda Lavern Combs,
Biology, Clearview; Sandra Lou
Cooper, Elementary Education,
Guthrie; Hortense E. Cope, Ele
mentary Education, Muskogee;
me
Dej
DeArnetta C rutcher, Business
T2H
[Ucation, Tulsa; Diana Davis,
Elementary
Education,McAlester,
Ele
Rundell V. Edison, Elementary
Education, Lawton; Dale Allison
Evans,
Business Education,
Oklahoma City; Pauline Finney,
Business Education, Oklahoma

City; Freeda Y. Gassaway, Math
ematics, Okmulgee; La von H.
Grayson, Elementary Education,
Beggs; Othene Grayson, Ele
mentary
Education, P orter;
Richard Lee Greene; Mathematics;
Lexington, Kentucky; Beverly R.
Griffin, Elementary Education,
Guthrie; Loretta Joice Jam es,
Home Economics, Muskogee;
SSnobia M. Jam es, Elementary
Education, Seminole; Linda Mc
Cauley Johnson, Physical Edu
cation Luther; Claudette E. Jones,
Mathematics,
Oklahoma City;
Corzetti Corlas Jones, Business
Education, Romulus, Michigan;
Elbert Lewis Jones, Elementary
Education, Oklahoma City; Melva
Maynard Jones, Physical Edu
cation, McAlester;
Lula Graham Kennedy, Ele
mentary Education, F ort Gibson;
P atricia Ann Lollis, Elementary
Education, Rentiesville;Marcella
Mae Mason Elementary Education,
Guthrie; Dorothy M. Mitchell,
Elementary Education, Okmulgee;
(Continued on Page 12) *

D r. Lionel H. Newsom
(»

Dr. Lionel H. Newsom will de
liver the Commencement Ad
dress at Langston University on
Sunday afternoon, May 26 at twothirty o’clock.
D r. Newsom completed his un
dergraduate work at Lincoln Un
iversity and received the iM- A.
degree from the U niversity of
Michigan and the Ph. D. from
Washingtomjjniversity.
sem inars, Little Theatre pro- *
Entering the Army as aprivate,
ductions, and fine a rts program s. D r. Newsom was honOlrably dis
(3)
A $995,000 Science-Tech-charged as a F irs t Lieutenant
nology Building This buildingwi11 afte r serving in the American,
also be air-conditioned. The China, Burma, and India Theaters
first floor will nouse ftchnology where he received the M eritor
classes offering electronics, data ious Award and the Bronze Sjtar.
His occupational history include
processing, photography, mach
the following: Instructor, Lin
ine and metal shop, electrical
shop,
drafting and welding. coln University; Associate P ro
Second floor will hold physics fessor a t Southern University
and biology classes; third floor, and Stowe T eachers’ College;
P rofessor of Sociology, Southern
chemistry.
The new buildings are a part University; Hgad of the Depart
of 'th e ten-year expansion pro ment of Sociology and Pre-Social
gram launched under the leader Work, Southern University; Pro
ship of President. William H. fessor of Sociology and Director
Hale and is the second.phase of Woodrow Wilson General Hon
in the 1965-1967 Expansion P ro ors at Morehouse College and
gram . The first phastrw as the President of Barber-Scotia Col
erection of two residence halls lege, Concprd, North Carolina.
—Eugene J. Brown Hall for Men He is a member of the Amer
Sociologic
Association;
and Lenouliah Gandy Hall for ican Sociological
women; William H. Hale Student National Council of Social ScienUnion; and 12 faculty apartments ces; Alpha Kappa Delta National
at a cost of near two million Honorary Sociological F ra te r
nity; Pi Gamma Mu National
dollars.
The third phase will be the Honorary Social Science Society;
renovation of the Administration Advisory Council for the DanBuilding—Lqroy Moore Hall and forth Associate Program , DanScience-Agriculture Building—- forth Foundation; Vice-President
D. C. Jones Hall and the con of Atlanta University Center;
struction of a Child Development Georgia and Atlanta Council on
Human Relations and the RadCenter.
cliffe Presbyterian Churchu
Dr. Newsom has been recently
appointed by the Honorable Will
ard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor,
to the National Defense Executive
Reserve and by the Honorable
Governor
Carl
Sanders of
Georgia to th e Commission to Im
prove Education in Georgia. He
has served as International P re 
sident of Alpha Phi A lpha'Frat
ernity, Inc., since 1964.
He is presently employed as
Associate
P roject D irector,
Higher Educational Opportunity
in the South, Southern Regional
Education Boar<l Atlanta Georgia.

Three New Buildings
^ Dedicated
Three new buildings will be
dedicated at Langston during the
(U lo u iJ Cpmmoncommnt Convoca
tion, May 26, 1968.
New construction include:
(1) A $799,000 . Library Annex.
The tree-sto ry building is fully
air-conditioned and centrally
heated. The first floor houses
administrative offices; other
floors hold a Learning Resources
Center and Department of Art.
(2) A $259,000 Music Building.
This Addition adjoins the present
Auditorium and features separ
ate sound and rehearsal halls
for band, choir, and piano.
The building is centrally heated
and air-conditioned with carpeted
floors. Ten individual sound
proof practice rooms will be
utilized by the students. Faculty
members will be able to give
students individual instruction.
The listening room features 12
listening carrels w ithj) listen
ing decks. The carrels and
decks can be centrally-controlled
from the office of the music
history teacher.
The Band
Room features the finest acoust
ics and is completely carpeted.
The Bantl 'Room will be used
for banck reh earsals, music

HOMECOMING 1968
Date NOVEMBER 2,1968
Time: 2 P.M.
During the Awards Day Program held April 28, M rs. William
if f . certificates
‘ to the Most
H. Hale (left) presented plaques aanti*
Representative Senior Woman, Miss Dana Rae Sims, and Most
Representative Seizor Man, Mr. Jam es E. Glover. Dana, who
will graduate Samraa Cum Laude, is a Pre-La^v* major from
Langston. I Jam es, a product of Sand Springs Anp k Mathematics
majo*, wil| a ls o graduate SummaCum Laude.
- ^

Place: ANDERSON FIELD
Opponent:
BISHOP COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas
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The nation’s state and landgrant universities called on cor
porations and other sources of
philanthropy today to provide a
m assive upsurge in th eir support
of predominantly Negro public
colleges.
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?
sponsored by the
Committees onVolu
and Educational Opportunities for
Minority G ro u p ^ n cooperation'
with the American Association
of State Colleges and Univer
sities.
Publication was made
possible by a grant from the
S & H Foundation, Inc.
The statement is p art of a
series of recent NASULGC a c t
ivities to help increase private
support of the nation’s public
Negro colleges.
With grants
from the Kellogg Foundation, the
Mead Corporation, the Burling
ton Industries Foundation, and
other interested corporations,
the Association is establishing
a special development office in.
Atlanta, Georgia, to carry on
this effort over a two-year per
iod.

lean Airlines
Contributes To
Foundation

In addition, they need support
fo r student financial aid pro
g ram s, rem edial and guidance
activities,
modernization of
facilities and equipment, streng
thening o f lib ra rie s, stimulation
of research , upgrading of pro
fessional schools and programs,
“ Despite th eir many contribut and needed planning and evaluat
ions to society, these institutions ion studies.
a re the ’forgotten colleges’ when
Despite recent criticism s of
it comes to private support,” Negro colleges, the NASULGC
said the National Association of statement rejects the idea of
State U niversities and Land- phasing out o r closing these in
Grant Colleges (NASULGC) in stitutions. “ The Negro public
a statem ent released today.
college will doubtless change.
Public Negro colleges get less But it will dot die. It has a The Office for the Advancement
than one percent of th eir total vital role to play in extending 6 f Public Negro Colleges will
income from private sources. educational opportunity.”
open in Atlanta July 1 with Dr.
“ Because public institutions are
“ The*future of these colleges Herman B. Smith, J r ., as d ir
not included in the United Negro lies beyond serving only one race ector.
Dr. Smith, currently
C ollege'Fund, they a re cut off nearly all enroll white students with the Southern Education
from this m ajor source of cor and have white faculty members.. Foundation in Atlanta, was f o r - , (Left to Right) Mr. William J. Patton, Oklahoma City Manager
of American Airlines; President Hale, and Mr. John E. Mar
porate and foundation support,” Like all other public colleges and m erly on the Faculty a t Southen
shall, Manager, Personnel, Maintenance and Engineering Center,
the Association noted.
universities, Negro institutions and Howard Universities and s e r
NASULGC’s
statement was a re facing up to the challenge ved at Knoxville College as As American A irlines, Tulsa, Oklahoma
issued in booklet form on behalf of prdviding low-cost, high-qual- sistant to the President and Dirof the nation’s 35 predominantly tty education to students of.aU. ector of Development. The proo v e . +h o
A c c A A io t in n
io n t
t in
w ill / t i i i r t l l
m xI ■
Negro public four-year colleges ra c e s,”** csays
the Association.
ject
he
will
direct will Sinclude
The American Airlines Com- iS T S X L , i £ lln“ alf off! rs
and universities. Thesp institu
The statement, however, con gathering and disseminating vital
pany is continuing its support
u
Langston
tions currently en ro lfn eaiiy 90, tinues: “ Any reasonable estimate information about the public
of Langston University through wiliteSis
0 00 students, representing more
of the speed of desegregation in Negro colleges, presenting their
its recent contribution totaling k
I
graduate, has
than tw o-thirds of all students dicates that most off„these in case to potential sources of sup
$3,000 to the Langston Univel? J g g
in Negro colleges and about one- stitutions will continue to enroll port, and assisting the institut
stty Development Foundation
r
a
third of NEegro students in all large
which provides financial aid to
5,
Jam es, a candidate for
m ajorities of Negro ions in organizing and staffing
of higher education.
students, like white students, look their development offices.
students and prom otes educat' !jas a* ■^eetl
“ If it weren’t for public Negro upon their college experience as
tonal projects which strengthens
to r stewardess tratmng.
A
*
American Airlines is truly
colleges, whichoftenprovided ed a social as well a s academic An advisory committee of r e 
the educational program .
presentatives
from
NASULGC
“
partner in progress.”
ucation unavailable elsewhere , opportunity.
(FJiis continues to
Recent contributions came from
the entire nation would have suf make the predominantly Negro and AASCU will be appointed to
fered an incalculable talent loss. institutions especially attractive guide the work of the Atlanta both Tulsa and Oklahoma City
These colleges are a m ajor na to them. M oreover, in these office. Nearly all of the public Offices. M r. William J . Patton
tional asset making significant colleges, students find onportun- „JjFro c° .e,ges. af e members of from the Oklahoma City Office
contributions to our society,” ities and experiences that could
or
°* these Associat- presented a check for $500 to
President William H. Hale, while
the statement continues.
not be duplicated elsewhere.”
s*
Pointing out the prominent role
Investment in Opportunity was Copies of the statement, Invest
alumnjl of public Negro colleges /-p rep ared - by the Office of In- ment in Opportunity, a r e avail Mr. John E. Marshall of the
have(played throughout the coun- ' stitutional R
Reseat
esearch Of the Nat able from the Office of Institut Tulsa Office Presented a check $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
try , H was noted that these in ional Association of State Uni ional Research, NASULGC, 1781 for $2,500 as the firs t of tw oP ^n jen ts toward a total The Pheips-stokes Fund of New
stitutions^” rep resen t a tr e  v ersities and Land-Grant Col M assachusetts Avenue, N. W., annual
pledge i
York City will contribute $10,000
mendous source of scarce talent, leges. The statem ent is jointly W ashington, D. C. 20036., v
to the Southern Christian Leader
expecially fo r business and in
ship Conference, the Atlantadustry.
Every y ear approxi
based civil rights organization
mately 10,000 of their students
founded by the late Dr. Martin
receive bachelors degrees and
Luther King, J r.
another 1,300 receive m asters
degrees . . . one-fifth of their
Dr. Frederick D. Patterson,
students a re now majoring in
president of the fund, said the
business and science fields.”
contribution was being made “
In discussing the needs of public
to help keep alive Dr. King’s
N egrd’ colleges, the statementideals.”
entitle Investment in Oppor
Although the fund, as a program
Bji-; 11
tunity—empt&sizes the im port
agency, does not ordinarily make
ance of helping these institutions
grants, T>r. Patterson said that
expand th e ir roles as “ opport
the Phelps-Stokes trustees made
unity colleges.”
an exception in this instance “
“ Of all the students in the coun
because they feel t h e r e of the
try , those attending public Negro
country depends literally upon the
colleges are the least able to
non-violent resolution of the race
:tJ ' f l
keep up with the rising cost of
struggle developing in America.”
higher education,” according to
The Phelps-Stokes Fund, found
Mi!
NASULGC. “ Their families have
ed in 1911, has given major, em
an average income of only $3,
phasis to efforts promoting the
300 a year, compared to a nat
education of Negroes, both in
ional median among
college
va l
America and Africa.
students of $9,500.”
The statem ent goes on to ex
'Ml
plain that “ like other public in
stitutions, traditionally Negro
colleges need extra funds from
A full award will provide a
private sources to enable them
Left to Right: M rs. Thelma H. Jones, P resident Hale, and M rs. Irm a W. Fuller
grantee with tuition, maintenance
to do things th at cannot be done
for one academic year in one
The Nu Vista Club has earm ark
with state funds and other r e iversity
will
be
perm
itted
to
bor
ment of young people through country, round-trip transportat
ilar sources
of income.” ed Aasum of five hundred dollars
row
small
sums
without
interest
its annual Debutante Cotillion. ion, health and accident insurance
vestment in Opportunity lists to ^ used as a sm all loan fund
rate
to
be
paid
within
the
current
I
The 1968 Cotillion will be held and an incidental allowance.
fo r students a t Langston Univer
school year.
a number of area s “ in which sity.
une 15 at the P ersian Room of Candidates who wish to apply
The Nu Vista Club is a social
private gifts and grants can make The loan fund will be listed
-SMrvin Hotel. M rs. Thelma for an award must be U. S.
a vital difference in the opera as the Nu Vista Club Student and charity club of Oklahoma H. Jones and M rs. Irm a W. '.Citizens at the time of applicat-/
tion of these institutions.”
Loan Fund. Any student cur City noted for its work with the F uller a re co-chairm en of the ion, have a bachelor's degree
Faculty improvement is cited as rently enrolled at/Langston Un educational and cultural develo> Scholarship Committee*
its equivalent before the begin-!
one of the m ajor priority area s
,ning date of the grant and,
where private gifts would be
m ost-casfs. be proficient in the
most helphful.
Public Negro
language of the host country.
colleges m ust compete not only
Selections will be made on the
with other public and/or Negro
basis of academic and/or pro
four-year colleges in recruiting
fessional record, the feasibUity
faculty, but a lso with many high
of the applicant’s proposed study
er-paying m ajor
universities
plan, language preparation and
which A re eager to add Negroes
personal qualifications.
to th eir staffs, f Low faculty
Creative and performing artists
salaries at public Negro colleges
one of 50 countries. The pur wUl not be required to have a
BE annually conducts competi pose of the grants is to increase bachelor's degree but they must
ham per th e ir efforts to assem ble
high calibre-staffs.
On May 1st, the Institute of tions for U. S. Government mutual understanding between the have four years of professional
F urtherm ore, these institutions International Education will of scholarships provided under the people of the U. S. and other study or equivalent experience.
lack Endowed chairs which help ficially open its competition for Fulbright-Hays Act as p art of countries through the exchange Applicants in social work must
a ttra c t and re c ru it outstanding 1969-70 United States Govern the educational and cultural ex of persons, knowledge and skills. have at least two years of pro
faculty m em bers. They also need ment and foreign graduate grants change program of the U. S. Two types of grants will be fessional experience after the
funds to enable faculty members for academic study o r research and private donors. Under these available through BE under the M aster of Social Work degree.
to participate in advanced study, abroad, and for professional program s, m ore than 950 Amer- Fulbright-Hays Act: U. S. GovApplicants in the field of medicr__
refresh er courses, and other train ii* in the creative and p er ican graduate studerts wUl have emm eht FuH G rants, and U. S.
ine must have an M. D. at /ne
professional activities.
forming arts.
an opportunity to study in any Government Travel G rants.
time of application.
V' •
i
.
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Phelps Stokes
Contributed

NU Vista Establishes Loan

E

Annual Competition
Q
v for Overseas DutyOpens
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Annual

Paronts-Patrons

And

Awards

Day

Observed

Langston Univarsity Parents
and Patrons Organization estab
lished in 1964 celebrated the four
th anniversary of its founding
by participating in the Univer
sity's annual Parents and Awards
Day on Sunday, April 28.
The Reverend Tommie McF razier, Pastor of the Macedonia
Baptist Church of Muskogee, de
levered the serm on during Morn
ing Convocation at ten o'clock.
During the" aw ards" p art of
the day's activities at 2:30 p.m.,
Mr. John R. Sadberry, Principal
of Douglass High School, Okla
homa City, delivered the address.
At this tim e, students received
awards for outstanding perfor
mance in classwork and citizen
ship.
Under the leadership of the
President, Mr. Delbert Burnett,
Principal of Oklahoma City’s
Kennedy Junior High School, the
Parents and Patrons Organiation
through its Executive Committee
works closely with the University
Administration in exploring ways
of meeting p ro |te m s incident to
the In s titu tio n ^ rapid growth.
During the business session of
the organization which convened
at eleven o'clock, the following
officers were elected: Delbert
Burnett, re-elected president;;
John Q. Thomas of Okmulgee,
Vice President; M rs. Catherine
Brown of Wewoka, Secretary;
John R. Sadberry, re-elected tre 
asurer; and M rs. E. Jackson of
Oklahoma City, A ssistant Secre
tary.

Officers o f ' Parents and Patrons Organization (left to right):
Mr. John R. Sadberry, T reasurer; M rs. Catherine Brown, Sec
retary; M r. John Q. Thomas, Vice President; M rs. E. Jack
son, Assistant Secretary; and Mr. Delbert Burnett, President.

Miss Willianne Hughey, Secretary to the Dean of Academic Af
fairs Dresents awards to students whose names will appear in
the 1967-68 edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERI
CAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. ^Twenty students earned
this honor.
q

Dr. Walter L. Jones, (left), D irector of the Division of Arts and
Sciences, presented Department Citations to (left to right): Miss
Joyce Tease, Art; Mr. Charles Williams, Biology; M rs. Janet
Turner Hughes, Business Administration; Mrs. Paula P illars
Cotton, English; Mr. Jam es Glover, Mathematics; Mr. Patrick
Smith, Music; and Miss Dana Sima, Social Science. Not pictured,
Mr. John Edgar, Physical Science.

Mr. Donald Gradney (right), Instructor in the Department of
Agriculture, presented Department Citations from the Division
of Applied Sciences. Left to right: Mr. Glenn Jones, Technology;
Miss Carolyn Walker, Home Econpmics; and Mr. Carl J. Hunter,
Department'of Agriculture.
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particular for pfoVidirig me the opportunity to develop whatever talents I
may possess. My work at Langston is
not a job, it is a m ission of love and a
challenge to me to help the youth of
our state have their day in school. I
recognize that there are hundreds o f
Oklahoma youngsters w ho desire and
deserve a college education," he said,
"and I want to do something about it.”

•s'/

This he has done in a big way.

These articles are the eighth of a series highlighting
the philosophy and professional background of the
presidents of Oklahoma’s colleges and universities.
THE OKLAHOMA TEACHER wishes to express its
thanks to the public relations offices of the state
higher education institutions for their cooperation.

Dr. William H. Hale,
Langston University
1

j*

T he greatest physical plant and in 
stru ctio n im provem ent program in the
history of L angston'U niversity is now
underw ay. The school w ill dedicate
three new buildings this spring w ith
m ore to follow in the fall. N ew and
exciting developm ents in the teach 
ing-learning process are the rule of
the day.
In the m idst of all th e construction
activity, one might find Langston’s
president, Dr. W illiam H. H ale (com
plete w ith h ard hat furnished by the
contractor) view ing differen t phases
of construction in betw een a busy
schedule of conferences and other ac
tivities th a t k eep him constantly on
the go.
H ale’s schedule also includes Jaw
classes three nights a w eek at O klaho
ma City U niversity because, "T he

vy

I;v

If

‘I've always believed that God
didn’t necessarily pick out well-to-do
children to endow with intelligence,”
Hale says. "There w as a definite need
for society to give attention to the
welfare of the student from deprived
backgrounds. There was, too, the need
for general im provem ent in our program of instruction,” he said. "It w as
our job to fill these need s and to
bridge the gaps left in th e experiences
of those w ho came to us for guidance.
My faculty and I are determ ined that
h ere at Langston U niversity w e w ould
launch a program that w ould provide cation Facilities A ct provided funds
the most advanced learning environ for construction of three new academ 
ment for the less-advantaged student.” ic buildings — a $259,000 M usic Build
Under Hale’s guidance, the Univer ing (com pleted in January, 1968), a
sity enrollment soared. A develop $799,000 Library A nnex Building and
ment foundation w as started to re a Science-Technology Building. The
ceive contributions from alumni and latter tw o buildings will be com pleted
friends that would provide financial and dedicated at the com m encem ent
assistance for deserving students. convocation, M ay 26,1968.
Some measure of the success of the
R em odeling projects on several ex
"Foundation” is to be seen in the fact isting buildings should begin this sum 
that funds for student assistance have mer. A lso approved for construction
risen from $7,600 in 1960-61 to over is a new Child D evelopm ent C enter at
$350,000 today.
the U niversity. This facility w ill house
In the years immediately following
Oklahoma’s d e s e g r e g a t i o n of its
schools, when the future o f the institu
tion hung in the balance, many Negro
high school graduates either sought
admission to other colleges with bet
ter facilities and curriculum, or simply
w ent nowhere. In Hale’s first year,
on\y 67 students w ere graduated.
There w as considerable talk about
closing Langston’s doors because of
the small enrollm ent and the state’s
desegregation policies. T his caused
H ale to becom e dedicated to the prop
agation of a new image for the U ni
versity, <gLpart of w hich w as to show
that integration involved not only stu-

field o f la w h a a ,a lw a y s h eld a fa&gina■ tion for m e and I h ave fo u n d that in
D r. H o le
ed u cation al ad m in istration th e stu d y
o f la w is a real aid ,” h e sa y s. H e
A d m in istr^ tive and teach in g exp eri
s e r v e s as v ice-p r esid e n t o f h is fr e sh 
e n c e s at sev e ra l sou th ern u n iv er sities (I d en ts huF fa cu lty as w e ll,
m an law cla ss.
u ltim a tely led him to Clark C ollege in
“The phrase, ‘Langston U niversity
H&le w a s born in K rebs, O klah om a,
A tlan ta, G eorgia, w h er e h e w a s pro
fam ily’ is more than a nice sounding
the son o f a farm er. H e atten d ed high
fe sso r and departm ent chairm an for
som ething to say,” the P resident res c h o o l in M cA lester, and w a s graduat
12 years. In 1960, h e becam e L angston
m arks. “It is a fact. O ur non-N egro
ed from L ahgston U n iv ersity in 1 9 4 9
U n iv e r sity ’s first alum nus
to be
studelfts' and faculty en ter com pletely
w ith a B. S. d egree in S o c io lo g y and " n am ed “P resident." '
into the entire life o f the U niversity.”
E du cation . H ale earned an M .A . d egree
"I w a s h app y to return to O klaht^
in S o c io lo g y at the U n iv ersity o f W is 
W hat o f the problem s of black pow 
m a,” H ale said, “b eca u se I lo v e it
co n sin in 1941 and T he U n iv ersity o f
er and student u n rest that have
here, it’s m y hom e and I o w e a great
C h icago con ferred on him th e Ph.D.
plagued traditionally Negro colleges
deb t to the p eop le o f the state in gend eg ree in S o c io lo g y in 1949.
eral and to Langston U niversity in
over the past few years? H ale credits

Language
Workshop
/

Hold

a m odern nursery school and a hom e
m anagem ent house for the hom e eco
nom ics departm ent, laboratory school
for the departm ent of education serv 
ing grades 1 -8 , and a m uch-needed
student health center.
S tudent and facility housing con
struction plans are expected to begin
by fall, 1968. Plans have been ap 
proved by the U. S. D epartm ent of
Housing and U rban D evelopm ent and
call for construction of tw o residence
halls, each to house 300 students. Also
included in the project are 36 units for
faculty and m arried student housing.
This will help the U niversity keep
pace w ith increasing enrollm ents.
W hile expressing great pleasure at the
trem endous im provem ent being m ade
in the physical plant, H ale insists on
placing these developm ents in proper
1perspective. "The physical enyironm ent is n ot im portant in its e lf,” he
said, “it is im portant 6 n ly in so fa r a s it
co n trib u tes to our real w ork w h ich is
the b u sin e ss o f tea ch in g and learn• _ ii
mg.
Dr. H ale cred ited th e co o p era tio n of
th e Board o f R egen ts for O klah om a A.
and M. C o lleg es, the S tate R egen ts for
H igher E du cation , th e G o vern or’s O f
fice, the S tate L egislature and th e F ed 
eral program s for m ak ing L angston's
im pressive" e x p a n sio n p o ssib le.
A v ig o ro u s man w ith a v ig o r o u s v
p lan — that is Dr. W illiam H. H ale.
H is
plan
is
ap paren tly w ork in g.
L angston U n iv ersity has the lo w e s t

‘ Professor
Attends
Festival

M rs. Joy Flasch, Assistant
May 3 and 4 at Oklahoma Univer T lb fesso r of English, attended
sify Center of Continuing Educat the Southern L iterary Festival
ion, the firs t language workshop held April 18-20 at the University
in Oklahoma was held under the of
D^Jlas,
Dallas, Texas.
direction of M rs. Lois Ellsworth Speakers for the festival, which
of B artlesville, State Foreign featured readings and addresses
Language President, and M rs. by the Fugitive-Agrarian poets
P atricia Hammond, State F or form erly of Vanderbilt Univer
eign Language Coordinator.
sity, included Andrew Lytle, John
In charge of the two-day Ger Crqwe Ransom, Allen Tate, and
man activities was Mbs. Eliza Robert Penn Warren.
beth Kendall of Langston Univer ^ M rs. Flasch was notified re 
sity, President of the Oklahoma cently that her article "Games
Association of Teachers of Ger People Play in Who’s Afraid of
man.
Assisting Mr s.''Kendall Virginia Woolf?’’ which appeared
from the Langston University
December issue of Modern
faculty were: M rs. Vicki Dub- Drama, has been selected by the
riel*' in charge of refreshm ents;
American Literature
Mr.\ Mayhugh Sneed, who gave
for abstract and puban illustrated a rt lecture—The
the forthcoming issue
Bauhaus, Its’s Influence, and Cul
ture” rand M r. William B. Garcia
who illustrated different types of Wandern, Du bistw ieeineB lum e,
German mu^ic suitabe for cul Wie hoch e r lebt, Deutschland
tural enrichment in the class uber alles.\ The excellence of
room which included folksongs, the performance of the quartet
classical and religibus music. can be judged by the fact that
A mixed quartetofLangstonUn in jjie / afternoon meeting, the
iversity students composed of German sfection drafted a unanLaNita F orte, Kenneth Warren, imous proposal that Langston
Gwendolyn Tatum, and\ Clifton (University present German songs
t Young sang the foUowing; "D as at the October State Meeting,

the intelligence o f his student body
end the dedication of his faculty in
explaining w hy Langston's problems
have been kept to a minimum. "There
is nothing magical or automatic about
it”, he says, "much depends upon how
you deal with people and the extent
to which there is som e agreement on
collective goals. Students at Langston
are treated as maturing, responsible
people w hose stake in the welfare of
the institution is as great as that of
any group. Students are elected by
f^eir classas to membership on standing committees and begin to learn
something of the responsibilities of
leadership.” Once each month Hale
chairs a meeting of the University
Council, an informal group composed
^ e 25 m em bers of the faculty senate and
50 students w ho serve on
standing com m ittees. These sessions
Provide a forum for the discussion of
anY and a11 U niversity problem s.
Funds from a recent statB bond is.
sue and grants from , he H(gher E du.

The Langston Alumnae Chapter WHX WE CAN’T
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
presented three books by the late
Dr. M artin Luthe r King, J r ., STRENGTH TO
to the L ibrarian, Mr. L. Clark.
and
M rs. Aline Johnson, President -

d rop -ou t
rate
of
any
O klahom a
sch o o l. T he stu d en ts and fa cu lty re
j e c t the en th u sia sm g en erated by Dr.
H ale.

WAIT,

L angston U n iv ersity is b uild in g . . .
g ro w in g . . . p r e p a iin g f o r its future
LOVE \
ro le in a m ore co m p lex s o c ie ty as a
" g reen h o u se for the in tellectu a lly un-

boo^endttedT
^ preS8nted th®STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOMdernourishedi l
boajjakentitL
He is a member of Phi Delta
—
- Dr. Sims Wfs been a part of
the Langston University faculty Kappa and Kappa Kappa P si ,
since 1953. During his teniae Honorary fra te rn itie s ; the Tulsa
at Langston, he has served as Community Service and Continu
Director of Bands, Chairman of ing Education Advisory Council;
the Music Department, Chairman the Advisory Council Oklahoma
of the Faculty Development Com City Community Service P ro
gram ; Oklahoma Advisory Board
mittee, and Chairman of the
Dr. William E. Sims, Dean
for Basic Adult Education and
of Academic Affairs, has been Academic Policies and C urric
a member of th a vestry of the
notified by Ronald Carpenter,
ulum Committee.
Holy Family Episcopal Church,
Director, Division of Teacher
Dean Sims received his under Langston.
Education and Certification, of
graduate degree from Lincoln
Dr. Sims and his wife, Muriel,
his election to the Oklahoma
University and the A. M. and have one daughter, Dana, who is
Commission on Teacher EducaEd. D. degrees from Colorado a pre-law senior at Langston
tion and Professional Standards
State College.
University.
— „

Dean Elected
For.
4Membership

c

\
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Vets Present Flag

M r. Otha Brown, left, is greeted by student leaders. Pictured
with Mr. Brown is Miss Marcia Johnson, President of Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society and Sanford Hall Annex House Council.

L eadership Convocation
Observed

Langston University held its
fifth annual Leadership Convo
"A m erica is searching for this
cation
Wednesday
morning,
new
sense of leadership, this
May 1, at ten o'clock in the I.W.
coalition of human resources,
Young Auditorium.
Th»
m
, this involvement in common
o
^
* ®rown, J r . , Whe re people will not just live
Representative, General Assem - for themselves but will deDiy, state of Connecticut, de- monstrate. unprecedented conlivered the address for the cern for others,
occasion which honored forty
“ But if you are to help us,
presidents
of campus o r we need you at your educated
ganizations.
best. We need you to provide
Mr. Brown, who attended this new sense of leadership
elementary school in Idabel and in helping those outside. these
graduated from L'Ouverture High cloistered halls of higher edu
School in M cAlester, is serving cation.
his second term as City Council
"W e need your education. We
man and is the only Negro hold need your leadership. But we need
ing elective office in Norwalk, your responsible leadership even
Connecticut. His activities both during this period where irre 
as councilman and representative sponsibility is often in the spot
have
centered around fair light.
housing, textbook reform , teach
"Today is the date to c re a te
e r retirem ent plans, and'commu- a new sense of leadership—new
nity development.
images, and new ideals for a
At Central State (Ohio), country and society caught up
Mr. Brown majored in history and in the winds of change. Each one
political
science. He was a of us ’must accept this challenge
member of the Alpha Kappa Mu of change and then move forward
Honor Society and the Phi Alpha to inspire and lift others so that
Theta Honor Society in history.' we may share a feeling of freedom
He is also a member of Alpha and joy together.”
Phi Alpha F raternity and P rince
"During the ConvocationproHall Masonic Lodge.
gram , President William H. Hale
He received the M aster's presented Mr. Brown the Honor
degree from the University of ary
Distinguished
Aluipnus
Connecticut and certification in Award. Music for the occasion
guidance and counseling from was rendered by music majors,
New York University and is Miss LaNita Forte
and Mr.
currently employed by the Stam Kenneth Warren.
ford, Connecticut School System
The Leadership Convocation
as a guidance counselor.
was instituted in 1964 as a means
In his address to the campus of showing appreciation to those
leaders, M r5. Brown stressed students who have accepted the
the importance of " a new sense responsibility of leadership and
of leadership.” He stated, “ The have discharged the responsi
problem of our country, our bility with commendable skill.
society, and, indeed, the world The purpose of the convocation is
have grown to such serious pro to try and- inspire other students
portions to demand a ‘new sense to use th eir talents in helping
of leadership’ for a satisfactory give leadership in th eir school
resolution of a worsening situ and communities.
'_______
ation on the verge of castastrophe.
‘‘America’s cancer,the pro
blems of our major cities, having
been caused by the evils of dis
crimination, segregation
and
poverty is approaching malig
nancy and will become term inal
without a total commitment of our
country’s resources. If we are
to correct the inequities of
opportunities in jobs, education
and housing, ■we must have an
extensive 'blood-letting' of old
and ineffective ideas, stra te g ie s ,,
and tired leadership.
"We need a new sense of
leadership . . .
a new spirit;
a new commitment; a new type of
involvement, and a division of
labor which give to each of us a
leadership role.
" F o r a country such as ours,
in a state of c risis, we do not
need, nor must we look to the
one leader or the one way of
doing th in g s.. .
Vernal S. Williams
"We must use this power
Army
Specialist 4 Vernal S.
(political) with a new sen se of
Williams,
the son of Mrs. Cleo
leadership. And for this purpose
Burch
of
the Langston Univer
our great need is not for in
dividual leaders distinguished sity Student Univon staff, has
the United States
only by their racial or ethnic returned

Langston University has been
the recipient of a new 50-Star
Flag. The 5«foot by 9Vi foot flag
was a gift from the Auxiliary
of Barracks 2509 Veterans of
World War I, Norman, Oklahoma,
Mrs. Mary Allen Abbott, Presi
dent.
Dr. William E. Sims, Dean of
Academic Affairs, presented the
flag for President William H.
Hale to the President of the
Student Government Association,
Mr. Jerry Brent Driver.
In the presentation, Dr. Sims
said, "On behalf of the Auxiliary
and Mrs. Abbott, I present to
you this flag; and as ft waves,.

Commission
Re-Elects

LU President
President William H. Hale
has been re-elected to the Com
mission on Colleges and Univer
sities of the North Central Asso
ciation of Collqpes and Secondary
Schools headquartered in Chicago.

Dr. Hale's election is for a
full four-year term , expiring with
the anpnal meeting of 1972.
In the official letter of notifi
cation, Norman Burns, Executive
Secretary of the Commission,
expressed his gratitude to Dr.
Hale "fo r performing so ably
the important but arduous task
of Recorder for your commit
tee by type.”
A m o n g the responsibilities of
the Commission on Colleges and
Universities are:
to prepare
policy statem ents, subject to the
approval of the Board of D irec
tors, for the guidance of member
and npn^member colleges and
universities; receive and con
sider applications from colleges
and universities for membership
in the Association, and, in con
nection therewith, to make sur
veys, and conduct examinations;
request periodic reports from
member colleges and universi
ties and make surveys and con.
duct examinations of such mem
bers; prepare a list of colleges
and universities recommended
to the Association for accredita
tion.
Responsibilities of the Commis
sion also include: certification
to the Board of D irectors the
persons elected to membership
on the Commission and the pro
posed budget of the Commission;
make and publish studies of edu
cational problems approved by
the Board of D irector^; assist
colleges and universities in the
terxuury served a strengthen
their respective p ro g ra m s and
'ig a year in V eitqualifications. 'v e need American after
perform such othe. s e r v ic e s , ac
leader^, omn ted, dedicated, n air.
tivity .s, and duties as the Board
and equal to
ts
facing a He attended High School at voylp. of D. e c to r im j fi n tim e to
,uid is now stationed at Fort S ill. tim e p r e sc n , ,
nation in
isis.

may It hdp make ua aware and
continue to keep us conscious of
our responsibility as American
dtjaens to use our intellect and

Library
Fellow
ship
Offered

all the resources thatwepossess
to help in (he struggle to make
this country an even better pUce
to learn, to work, and to live."

Draft

Status
Changa

The recent draft status change
for college students has let to
inquiries from students interest
ed in enrolling in pre-optom etry
and optometry studies.
The Department of Defense re gulatldns governing medicine,,
dentistry and optometry provide
that all college students enrolled
The Atlanta University School in these healing a rts fields, who
of l i b r a r y Service has receiv are making stisfactory progress
ed a grant of $56,120 to support in the program , are deferred
nine fellowships for study toward from the m ilitary draft. Under
the M aster of Science in Library present regulations, the only
Service degree. This grant, made graduate students who are deffer
by the U.S. Office of Education red from the m ilitary draft a re
under Title H-B of the Higher those in healing a rts program s.
Education Act of 1965, will sup As optometry has been listed
port nine students through the by Congress as one of the heal
1968-69 academic year and the ing a rt professions in critical
1969 summer session.
supply, it is unlikely that any
Applicants must meet the ad change in this policy will occur
mission requirem ents of Atlanta unless a national emergency re 
University and the School of LIB- quiring total mobilization would
University and the School of Lib occi*r.
rary Service and must plan to
All pre-optom etry and opto
study on a full-tim e basis be m etry students, therefore, can
ginning September 17, 1968 th r- expect ato be able to complete
ginning
September
17, 1968 the six-year college program in
through thq 1969 summer session. optometry without interruptionby
Fellows will be selected prim a m ilitary service. Upon graduat
rily on the basis of their un ion an optom etrist liable for
dergraduate grade point averages m ilitary service may be inducted
and th eir prom ise of success in into the armed forces as an
the library profession.
optometry officer.
The fellowship grant will pro
Optometrists enter the Army
vide:
and Air Force as F irst Lieu
1. A stipend of $2200 for the
tenants and as Lieutenant Junior
academic year.
Grades in the Navy. The obli
2. Tuition and fees.
gated service tim e is two years
3. An allowance of $600 for in the Army and Air Force,
each legal dependent.
but three years in the Navy.
;4. Travel allowance for re
The School of Optometry reports
cipients who live more than 100 that more students are needed to
miles from Atlanta. _
meet California’s increasing de
5.
Summer session stipend of mand for optom etrists. This
$450 plus $120 for each legal deman exceeds the supply of
dependent.
optom etrists. In a recent report
Persons interested in applying prepared by Ellsworth and Asso
for these fellowships should write ciates, a research agency, it was
Dean Virginia L. Jones ^School pointed out that in California
of Library Service, Atlant Un there is a ratio of 13 practic
iversity, Atlanta, Georgia 30314 ing optom etrists for every 100,
and secure froms for applying 000 people and in order to just
for admission to Atlanta Univer maintain this ratio, there is
sity and for a fellowship. Ap
a need for an additional 1,187
plications should be submitted by
practicing optom etrists by 1980
June 1, 1968. Applicants will
to meet th^^expected 28 million
be notified by June 15, 1968.
people in California.
Optometry is a vigorous, grow
ing profession with a high poten
tial of public service, personal
satisfaction and financial reward,
as well 3 s excellent working
conditions/ Optometry offers
careers in research, teaching,
industry and government as well
as private practice.
The U. C, School of Optometry
U. S. ARMY Private F irs t Class Alumni Association is offering
to high school,
Ferman Petit J r ., son of Mr. scholarships
and Mrs. Ferm an P etit Sr. of junior college, college and un
112 E. Newton ST., Tulsa, Okla., iversity students who are plan
has been graduated at Keesler ning optometry c are ers. These
AFB, M iss.l, from the training scholarships range from $400 to
course for a ir traffic controllers. $500. Any students interested
Private Petit, a 1963 graduate
ite ) in persuing a care er as an op
of Preston (Okla.) High School; tom etrist should write to the
Student Relation^ Office, Univer
received his B. S. degree r
1967 ftrom Langston (Okla.) Un sity of California School of Op
tom etry at Berkeley.
iversity.

Pfc PeiFt

Completes
Training
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HIGHER EDUCATION LEADERS
’V

*
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(Reprinted from the OKLAHOMA TEACHER May, 1968)

These articles are the eighth of a series highlighting
the philosophy and professional background of the
presidents of Oklahoma’s colleges and universities.
THE OKLAHOMA TEACHER wishes to express its
thanks to the public relations offices of the state
higher education institutions for their cooperation.
Gj

0

Dr. William H. Hale,
Langston University
’ T h e greatest p h y sica l plant and in 
stru ction im p rovem en t program in the
h isto ry o f L angston U n iv ersity is n o w
u n d erw ay. T he sch ool w ill d ed ica te
three n e w b uild in gs this spring w ith
m ore to fo llo w in the fall. N e w and
ex c itin g d ev elo p m en ts in th e teaching-^eaisning p ro ce ss are the rule of
the d a y .. _
In th e m idst o f all the con stru ction
a ctiv ity , on e m ight find L angston’s
p resid en t, Dr. W illiam H. H ale (com 
p le te w ith hard hat fu rn ish ed b y the
con tractor) v iew in g d ifferen t p h ases
o f con stru ction in b etw een a b u sy
sc h e d u le o f co n fe r e n c e s and other a c
tiv itie s that k e e p h im co n sta n tly on
the go.
H a l e ’s s c h e d u l e a l s o i n c l u d e s l a w
c l a s s e s t h r e e n i g h t s a w e e k at O k lah o
ma Ci ty U n i v e r s i t y b e c a u s e , “T he
field of l aw h a s a l w a y s h el d a f a s c i n a 
tion for m e a n d 1 h a v e f o u n d t hat in
educational administration the study
o f l a w is a r e a l a i d , ” hi' says. H e
s e r v e s as v i c e - p r e s i d e n t of his^ f r e s h 
m a n !$w class.
H a l e w a s b o r n in Kre bs , O k l a h o m a ,
t h e so n of a f a r m e r . H e a t t e n d e d high
s c h o o l in M c A l e s t e r , a n d w a s g r a d u a t 
e d f r o m L a n g s t o n U n i v e r s i t y in 1940
w i t h a Fi. S. d e g r e e in S o c i o l o g y a n d
E d u c a t i o n . Ha l e e a r n e d an M.A. d e g r e e
in S o c i o l o g y at t h e U n i v e r s i t y of W i s 
c o n s i n in 1941 a n d T h e U n i v e r s i t y of
C h i c a g o c o n f e r r e d o n ^ h i m t h e Ph.D.
d e g r e e in S o c i o l og y in 1949.

—

Language
Workshop
Held
May 3 and 4 at Oklahoma Univer
sity Center of Continuing Educat
ion, the fir st language workshop
in Oklahoma was held under the
direction of M rs. L ois F.llsworth
of B a rtle sv ille , State Foreign
Language President,*'and M rs.
P atricia Hammond, State For
eign Language Coordinator.
In charge of the two-day Ger
man activities was Mrs. E liza
beth fCendall of Langston Univer
sity* P resid en t pf the Oklahoma
— A ssociation of T eachers of Ger
man.
A ssistin g M rs. Kendall
from the Langston University
faculty were: M rs. Vicki Dubr ie l, in charge of refreshm ents;
Mr. Mfayhugh Sneed, who gave
an illustrated art lectu re--T h e
Bauhaus, Its’s Influence, and Cul
t u r e ” ; and Mr. W illiam B. Garcia
' Who illustrated different types of
German m usic suitabe for cul
tural enrichment in the c la ss 
room which included folksongs,
c la ssic a l and religious- m usic.
A mixed quartet of Langston Un
iv ersity students composed of
LaNita F orte, Kenneth Warren,
Gwendolyn Tatum, and Clifton
Young sang the following; “ Das

particular for providing me the opportunity to develop whatever talents I
may possess. My work at Langston is
not a job, it is a mission of love and a
challenge to me to help the youth of
our state have their day in school. I
recognize that there are hundreds of
Oklahoma youngsters who desire and
deserve a college education,” he said,
“and 1 want to do something about it."
rp, . i 1
,
.
, .
This he has done in a big way.

the intelligence of his student body
and the dedication of his faculty in
explaining why Langston’s problems
have been kept to a minimum. “There
is nothing magical or automatic about
if", he says, “murh depends upon how
you deal with people and the extent
f° which there is some agreement on
collective goals. Students at Langston
are treated as maturing, responsible
people w hose stake in the welfare of
,he in sli|Ulion , , as grM, ns , ha| of

"I’ve always believed that God anY 8rouP- Students are elected by
didn’t necessarily pick out w ell-to-do 0 |^ e‘r classes to membership on standchildren to endow with intelligence,” ^ 8 committees and begin to learn
H ale sa y s. “T here w a s a d efin ite n eed
for so c ie ty to g iv e a tten tion to the
w e lfa re o f the stu d en t from d ep rived
back grou nd s. T here w as, too, the n eed
for gen eral im p rovem en t in our p ro
gram o f in stru ctio n ,” he said. “ It w a s
our job to fill' th e se n e e d s and to
bridge the gaps left in th e ex p e r ie n c e s
o f th ose w h o cam e to us for guid an ce.
M y fa c u lty and I are d eterm in ed that
here at L angston U n iv ersity w e w o u ld
laun ch a program that w o u ld p rovid e
th e m ost ad vanced learning en v iro n 
m ent for the less-a d v a n ta g ed student."
U nder H a le ’s guid an ce, th e U n iv er
sity en rollm ent soared. A d e v e lo p 
m ent fou n d atiA i w a s started to re
c e iv e con trib u tion s from alum ni and
frien d s that w o u ld p rovid e fin an cial
a ssista n ce
for d eserv in g
stu d en ts.
S om e m easure o f th e s u c c e s s o f the
"F oun d ation ” is to be seen in the fact
that fu n ds for stu d en t a ssista n ce h a v e
risen from $7,600 in 1960-61 to o ver
$350,000 today.

so m eth in g o f the resp o n sib ilities o f
lea d ersh ip .” O nce each m onth H ale
chairs a m eetin g of the U n iv ersity
C ouncil, an inform al group co m p o sed
o f th5'25 m em bers of the fa cu lty s e n 
ate and the 50 stu d en ts w h o serv e on
stan d in g co m m ittees. T h ese s e s s io n s
p rovid e a forum for the d isc u ssio n o f
any and all U n iv ersity problem s.
F unds from a recent state bond is 
su e and grants from the H igher Edu
cation F a cilities A ct p rovided fu n ds
for co n stru ctio n o f three n ew a ca d em 
ic b uild in gs — a $259,000 M usic B uild 
ing (com p leted in January, 1968), a
$799,000 Library A n ^ ex B uilding and
a S cien ce-T e ch n o lo g y Building. T he
latter tw o b u ild in gs w ill be co m p leted
and d ed icated at the co m m en cem en t
co n v o ca tio n , M ay 2 6 ,1 9 6 8 .

R em od elin g projects on sev era l e x 
istin g b u ild in g s sh ould begin th is su m 
mer. A lso ap proved for co n stru ctio n
is a n ew C hild D ev elo p m en t C enter at
the UpK^jrsity. T his fa cility w ill h o u se
In the yea rs im m ed ia tely fo llo w in g a mtfdern rtursery sch o o l and a h om e
O k la h o m a ’s d e s e g r e g a t i o n o f its m anagem ent h o u se for the h o m e e c o 
sch o o ls, w h en the future o f th e in stitu - nom ics departm ent, laboratory sch o o l
tion hung in the b alan ce, m any N egro for tht‘. departm ent o f ed u ca tio n / servhigh sch o o l graduates eith er so u g h t ing grades 1-8, and a m u ch -n eed ed
ad m issio n to other c o lle g e s’1w ith b e t:' ' ' 4tudenf health center,
ter fa c ilities and curriculunr, or sim p ly
S tu dent and fartl]t
h o u sin „ co n 

wentMrowneraonly

D r. H o le

Administrative an d teaching experi
e n c e s at s e v e r a l s o u t h e r n uni vers it i es
u l t i m a t e l y l ed h i m t o C l a r k College in
A t l a n t a , Ge orgi a, w h e r e h e w a s p r o 
f e s s o r a n d d e p a r t m e n t c h a i r m a n for
12 yea rs . In I960, h e bccamw Lang st on
U n i v e r s i t y ’s
fij;%t a l u m n u s
to be
named "President."
“ I w a s h a p p y to r e t ur n to O k l a h o 
m a , ” Hale said, “b e c a u s e I love it
h er e , i t ’s m y h o m e a n d I o w e a gre at
d e b t io t he p e o p l e of t he s t a t e in gene r a l a n d to L an gs t on U n i v e r s i t y in

R7

Wandern, Du bist w ieein eB lu m €^
Wie hoch er lebt, Deutscnhmd
uber a lle s .
The excellen ce of
the perform ance of the quartet
can be judged by the fact that
in the afternoon meeting, the
German section drafted a unanimous proposal that Langston
(University p resent German songs
at the October State Meeting,

—*. ------Hale’s « first
year,
were

graduated.

T here w a s considerqbfp-'^t.alk about
clo sin g L angston ’s d oors because*, of
the sm all en rollm ent and th e s ta te ’s
desegregation p o lic ie s. T h is ca u sed
H ale to b ecom e d ed icated to the p rop 
agation o f a n ew im age for the U n i
versity. a part of w h ich w a s to sh o w
that integration in v o lv ed not on ly stu 
d en ts but facultj^as w ell,
"The phrase, ‘Langston U n iv ersity
fa m ily ’ is m ore than a n ice so u n d in g
say." the -Presid en t re
ma-Fks. “ It is a fcteL/ Our n o n -N egro
s t u d e n t s a n di! f a c f i t y e n t e r c o m p l e t e l y
i nt o t he e n t i r e life o f t he u n i v e r s i t y . ”
W h a t of t he p r o b l e m s o f black p o w 
er a n d s t u d e n t u n r e s t t h a t have
p l a g u e d t r a d i t i o n a l l y N e g r o co lleg es
o v er the past few years? H ale cred its

struction p lan s are ex p ected to begin
by fall, 196B. Plans h a v e b een ap 
proved by the U. S. D epartm ent of
H ou sin g and Urban D ev elo p m en t and
call for co n stru ction o f tw o resid en ce
halls, each to h o u se 300 stu d en ts. A lso
includ ed in the p ro je ctjir e 36 u n its for
fa cu lty and married strident h ou sin g.
T his rw ill help the U n iv ersity keep
p ace V\\Mth in creasin g en ro llm en ts.
While, ex p ressin g 'g rea t p lea su re at the
trem en d ou s im p rovem en t b eing m ade
in the p h y sica l plant, H ale in s is ls on
p lacin g tb ese^ d ev elo p m en ts in proper
'^ h o physical environp ersp ecti re
m e n t is not i pfiriant in itself,", he
s aid, "it is i m p o r t a n t o n l y i n s o f a r as it
c o n t r i b u t e s to o u r real w o r k w h i c h is
t he b u s i n e s s o f t e a c h i n g a n d l e a r n 
i ng. ”
Dr. Hale firediti'<d Tbp . co pp o ra ti o n ciT
t he Board of- R e g e n t s for O k l a h o m a J .
a n d M. Col leges, t he S t a t e R e g e n t s hor
H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n , t h e GovernorTw’O f fice, the S t a t e L e g i sl at u re anti t he ^R ^l p r o g r a m s for m a k i n g L a n g s t o n ' s
i m p r e s s i v e - e x p a n s i o n possi ble.
A v i g o r o u s m an w i t h a v i g o r o u s
pl an — t hat is Dr. W i l l i a m II. Hale.
His
pl an “is a p p a r e n t l y w o r k i n g .
L a n g s t o n U n i v e r s i t y h a s t he l o w e s t

Professor
Attends
Festival
M rs. Joy Flasch, Assistant
'Professor of English, attended
ih e Southern Literary Festival
held April 18-20 atthe University
of
D allas,
D allas,
Texas.
Speakers for the festival, which
featured readings and addresses
by the Fugitive-A grarian poets
form erly of Vanderbilruniversity , included Andrew Lytle, John
Crowe Ransom , Allen Tate, and
Robert Penn Warren.
M rs. F lasch was notified re 
cently that her article “ Games
People Play in Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?** whichappeared
in the D ecem ber issue of Modern
Drama, has been selected by the
editors of Am erican Literature
A bstracts for abstract and pub
lication in the forthcoming issu e
of ALA.

students

*1

drop-out
r a t e !t>f a n y
Oklahoma
s chool . T h e s t u d e n t s a n d f acu lt y r e 
*
flect thf‘ e n t h u s i a s m g e n e r a t e d ( b v f )
Hale.

The Langston Alumnae Chapter
WHY WE CAN’T W/HT,
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority'
L a n g s t o n U n i v e r s i t y is b u il di ng . . .
presented three books by the late
g r o w i n g . . . p r e p a r i n g for its ' f ut ur e
Dr. Martin L u th er King, J r .,%STRENGTH TO LOVE
role in ^ m o r e c o m p j e x s o ci et y as a
to the Librarian, Mr. L. C lark .^
J *
an
M rs. Aline Johnson, President
" g r e e n h o u s e for t he i n te ll ec tu al l y i m of the Chapte
hf
*
preSented thC STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOMd em o u risKe^ ^ _
books entitled:
He ^ a member 0f Phi Delta
Dr. Sim s has l>ien a part of
the Langston U niversity faculty Kappa xand Kappa Kappa P si
since 1953.
During his tenurq Honorary Fraternities; the Tulsa
at Langston, he has served a& Community Service and Continu
D irector of Bands, Chairmap of ing Education Advisory Council;
the Music Department, Chairman the Advisory Council Oklahoma
City Community Service Pro
of the Faculty Develop/hent Com
gram;
Oklahoma Advisory Board
m
ittee,
and
Chairman
of
the
Dr. William E. Sim s, Dean
for B asic Adult Education and
of Academic A ffairs, has-been Academic P o licies and Curric
a member of the vestry of the
notified by Ronald Carpenter,
ulum Comm ittee.
Holy Fam ily Episcopal Church,
D irector, D ivision of Teacher
, Dean Sim s received his under Langston.
Education and C ertification, of
graduate degree from Lincoln
Dr. Sim s and his w ife, M uriel,
his election to the Oklahoma
University and the A. M. and have one daughter, Dana, who is
Com m ission on Teacher EducaEd. D. degrees from Colorado a pre-law -^ fr io r at Langston
tion and Professi onal Standards. State College.
U niversity, wr

D«anElected
For
Membership
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Vets Present Flag

Mr. Otha Brown, left, is greeted by student leaders. Pictured
with Mr. Brown is Miss Marcia Johnson, President of Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society and Sanford Hall Annex House Council.

Leadership Convocation
Observed

Langston University held its
fifth annual Leadership Convo
cation
Wednesday
morning,
May 1, at ten o'clock in the I.W.
Young Auditorium.
Tho PnnrtitnKi m u ».T ™
.

“ America is searching for this
new sense of leadership, this
coalition of human resources,
th is
involvement in common
ble Otha N. Brown, J r . , where pe0 pie will not just live
epresentative, GeneralAssem- f0r themselves but w ill de-

bly,
State of Connecticut, de
livered the
address for
the
occasion which honored forty
presidents
of. y campus
o r
ganizations.
/
Mr. Brown,
who attended
elem entary school in Idabel and
graduated from L’OuvertureHigh
School in M cA lester, is serving
his second term as City Council
man and is the only Negro hold
ing electiv e office in Norwalk,
Connecticut. His activities both
as councilman and representative
have— -centered
around
fair
housing, textbook reform , teach
er retirem ent plans, &nd com m u -.
nity development.
At Central
State (Ohio),
Mr. QrownxnSjtfred in history and
political
scien ce. He was a
m em ber of the Alpha Kappa Mu
Honor Society and the Phi Alpha
Theta Honor Society in history.
He is a lso a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity and Prince
Hall Masonic Lodge.
He received the
M aster’s
degree from the University of
Connecticut and certification in
guidance and
counseling from
New York University
and is
: currently employed by the Stam
ford, Connecticut School System
as a guidance counselor.
In his address to the campus
lead ers,
Mr . Brown stressed
the importance of “ a new sense
of leadership.” He stated, “ The
problem of our country, our
society, and, indeed, the world
have grown to such seriou s pro
portions to demand a ‘new sense
of leadership’ for a satisfactory
resolution of a worsening situ
ation on the verge of castastrophe.
“ A m erica’ s can cer,the pro
blem s o’f our major c itie s, having
been, caused by the evils of d is
crim ination, segregation
and
poverty, .la.^approaching rnalignancyyand-will become terminal
without a total commitment of our
country^ re so u r ces. If we are
to correct, the
inequities of
opportunities in jobs, education
^ n d -'T iou sin g, we must have an
extensive ’blood-letting’ of old
and ineffective ideas, strategies,
and tired leadership.
“ We heed a new sense of
leadership . . .
a new spirit;
a new commitment; a new type of
involvement, and a division of
labor which give to each of us a
leadership role.
“ For a country such as ours,
in a state of c r is is , we do' npt
need nor must we look to fhe
V one leader o r the one way of
doijig things. . .
“ We must use; this power
(political) with a* new sense of
l eaders hi p. And for this purpose
■jur greats.need is‘ not for individual l eade rs distinguished
qualification;;

leader

' "v rican

orq:

*nd oqu ; '
nation ir
Ai

fav

Langston University has been
the recipient of a new 50-Star
Flag. The 5-foot by 914 foot flag
was a gift from the Auxiliary
of Barracks 2509 Veterans of
World War I, Norman, Oklahoma,
Mrs. Mary Allen Abbott, Presi
dent.
Dr. William E. Sims, Dean of
Academic Affairs, presented the
flag for President William H.
Hale to the President of the
Student Government Association,
Mr. Jerry Brent Driver.
In the presentation, Dr. Sims
said, “ On behalf of the Auxiliary
and Mrs. Abbott, I present to
you this flag; and as it waves,

monstrate unprecedented con
cern for others.
“ But if you are to help us,
we need you at your educated
best. We need you to provide
this new sen se of leadership
in helping those outside these
cloistered halls of higher edu
cation.
“ We need your education. We
need your leadership. But we need
your responsible leadership even
during this period where irre
sponsibility is often in the spot
light.
‘•‘Today is the date to create
a new sen se of leadership— new
im ages, and new ideals for a
country ar.d society caught up
in the winds of change. Each one
of us must accept this challenge
of change and then move forward
to inspire and lift others so that
we may share a feeling of freedom
and joy together.”
“ During the Convocation pro
President William H. Hale
gram , President William H. Hale
presented Mr. Brown the Honor has been re-elected to the Com
ary
Distinguished
Alumnus m ission on C olleges and Univer
sitie s of the North Central Asso
Award. Music for the occasion
ciation
"of-C©lieges‘artd Secondary
was rendered by music m ajors,
Schools
headquartered in Chicago.
M iss LaNita Forte
and Mr.
Kenneth Warren.
Dr. Hale’s election is for a
The Leadership Convocation full four-year term , expiring with
was instituted in 1964 as a means the annual-meeting of 1972.
of showing appreciation to those
In the official letter of notifi
students who have accepted the cation, Norman Burns, Executive
respon sibility)of leadership and •Secretary of the Comm ission,
have discharged the respon si exp ressed his gratitude to Dr.
bility with commendable sk ill. Hale “ for performing so ably
The purpose of the convocation is Kthe important but arduous task
to try and inspire other students of R ecorder fo'jr your com mit
to use their talents in helping tee by type.”
give leadership in their school
Among the respon sib ilities of
and com m unities.
_________
the C om m ission on C olleges and
U n iversities are:
tb prepare
policy statem ents, subject to the
approval of the Board of D irec
tors, for the guidance of member
and non-member colleges and
universities-; receive and con
sider applications from colleges
and universities for membership
in the A ssociation, and, in con
nection therewith, to make sur
veys and conduct examinations;
, roqfiest periodic reports from
m ember colleges and universi
ties and make surveys and con.
duct exam inations of such mem
bers; prepare a list of colleges
( and universities recommended
/
i
(W
to the A ssociation for accredits-;
tion.
R esponsibilities q^theCommis
sion a lso include: certification
to the Board of- D irectors the
persons elected to membership
on the C om m ission and the pro

Commission
Re-Elects

LU President

Vernal S. Williams
Army Specialist 4 Vernal S.
VVilliamjL/the son of
Burch jot fhp
the ,Langston u n i v e r 
sity / t udent Cnivon staff, has
r etur ned
* the United ‘States

aft.'
ai;
11/ .ttended High School <k <~oyle

0< ,s now stationed at F o r t Sill,

may it help make us aware and all the resources thatwepossess
continue to keep us conscious of to help In the struggle to make
our responsibility as American this country an even better place
citizens to use our Intellect and to learn, to work, and to live.”

Library
F el lawship
Offered
The Atlanta U niversity School
of Library S erv ice has receiv 
ed a grant of $56,120 to support
nine f e llo w s h ip for study toward
the Master of Science in Library
Service d egree. This grant, made
by the U.S. O ffice of Education
under T itle -4J-B of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, w ill sup
port nine students through the
1968-69 gcadem ic Vyear and the
1969 sum m er se s s io n , ,
,,
Applicants m ust m eet the ad
m ission requirem ents of Atlanta
University and the School of LIBUniversity and the School of Lib
rary Service and must plan to
study on a fu ll-tim e b asis be
ginning Septem ber 17, 1968 thrginning
Septem ber
17, 1968
through the 1969 sum m er sessio n .
Fellow s will be selected prim a
rily on the b a sis of their un
dergraduate grade pointaverages
and their p rom ise of su c c e ss in
the library p rofession .
•*
The fellowship grant will pro
vide:
1. A stipend of $2200 for the
academic year.
2. Tuition and fe es.
3.
An allowance of $600 for
each legal dependent.
4.
Travel allowance for re
cipients who live more than 100
m iies from Atlanta.
5. Summer sessio n stipend of
$450 plus $120 for each legal
dependent.
. Persons interested in applying
for these feUow.ships should write
Dean Virginia L. Jones, .School
of Library Service, Atiant Un
iversity, Atlanta, Georgia 30314
and secure from s for applying
for admission to Atlanta Univer
sity and fsr a fellow ship. Ap
plications should be submitted by
June i, 1968.
Applicants will
be notified by June 15, 1968.

PU P etit
Completes
Training

U. S. ARMY P rivate F irst C lass
posed budget V the Commission; Fermar. Petit J r .; son of Mr.
make and publish studies of edu and Mrs. Ferm an P en t Sr. of
112 E. Newton ST ., T ulsa, Okla.,
cational problems ajjprgyi
the Board of D i r e c t o r s ; a s s i s t -has been graduated at K eesler
A F B r-M iss.l, from the training
colleges rind u n i v er si t i e s in the
course
for air traffic controllers.
t e r r i t o r y serve*
Strengthen
Private Petit, a 1963 graduate
the ■ r e sp ec ti v e p- •41 • . a n d
pew >rm such oti. ■■■•ervicct, ac - of Preston (Okla.) High School,
tivjl ■•, and duties v v Lie Board received his B. S. degree in
of . actor
P : rime to 1967 from Langston (Okla.) Un
iversity.
tin.i ores*

Draft

Status
Change

The recent draft status change
for college students has let to
inquiries from students intere$tp
ed in enrolling in pre-optom etry
and optometry studies.
The Department of Defense re
gulations governing m edicine,,
dentistry and optometry provide
that all colleg e students enrolled
in th ese healing a rts field s, who
are making stisfactory p rogress
in the program , are deferred
from the m ilitary draft. Under
present regulations,
the only
graduate students who a re d effer
red from the m ilitary draft are
those in healing a rts program s.
As optometry has been listed
by C ongress as one of the heal
ing art p rofession s in critical
supply, it is unlikely that any
change in th is p olicy will occur
unless a national em ergency re
quiring total m obilization would
occur.
All pre-optom etry and opto
metry students, th erefore, can
expect atp be able to com plete
the six -y e a r co lleg e program in
optom etry without interruption by
m ilitary service.. Upon graduat
ion an optom etrist liable for
m ilitary serv ice may be inducted
into the armed fo rces as an
optom etry officer.
O ptom etrists enter the Army
and A ir F orce as F ir st Lieu
tenants and as Lieutenaiit Junior
Grades in the Navy. The o b li-w
gated<xservice tim e is two years
in the Army and Air F orce,
but three years in the Navy.
The School of Optometry reports
that m ore students are needed to
m eet California’s increasing de
mand for op tom etrists.
This
deman exceed s the supply of
op tom etrists. In a recen t report
prepared by EUsworth and A sso
c ia te s, a r e s e a ^ h agency, it was
pointed out
California
there i s a ratio of 13 practic
ing optom etrists for every 100,
000 people and in order to just
maintain this ratio, there is
a need for an additional 1,187
practicing optom etrists by 1980
to m eet the .expected 28 million
people in California.
Optometry is a vigorous, grow
ing p rofession with a high poten
tial’ of public se r v ic e , personal
satisfaction and financial reward,
as well as excellen t working
conditions.
Optorrletry offers
careers, in research , teaching,
industry and governm ent as well
a$ private practice.
The U. C. School of Optometry
Alumni A ssociation is offering
scholarships
to high school,
junior co lleg e, college and un
i v e r s i t y fjtudentsoVrto are plan
ning optometry c a r eer s. These
scholarships r ange from $40p ’to
$500.
Any >,Lw • mts interested
in persuing a c a r e e r j*s.-an op
tom etrist should write to the
Student Relation., Office, Univer
sity of California School of Op
tometry a tcierk eiey .
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News Around Campus
*

Editorial

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE THINKING STUDENT
<u
(Note: The following is a speech
presented by C arl Hunter in a that the adm inistration didn't get
recent Effective Speech 212 class down on its knees to these grip
The assignment was to p resent e rs and say" Will you please
a three to four minute speech come to Langston University?”
for a "cau se” . . . a "cause”
Some unthinking individuals will^
being defined as an ideal in which go anti-anything. In Kansas City
the student truly believes.)
during the recent riots a six
teen y ear old boy was arrested .
This morning I am going to talk He was asked why he was riot
to you fo r a few minutes about ing. His answer was, " I saw
a m atter which is of real concern everyone else rioting.”
I say to you, let us be in
to me—our responsibility as col
lege students to our school, Langs dividuals—thinking individuals.
ton University. D r. Panglass said Let us all develop a purpose for
in the introduction to the book being. Let me repeat a state
CANDIDE, "T h is is the best of ment made in the opening lines
all possible worlds. . / ’Langston of this speech. Langston Uni
University is our school. Let us versity is our school. Let us
make it the best of all possi make it the best of all possi
ble schools.
ble schools.
In o rd er to make Langston Uni
versity the best of all possi, ble schools there are a number
cof things that we as responsi
ble students must consider. F irs t
The Midwestern conference of
of all we should show m ore en Zeta Phi Beta Sorority convened
thusiasm • in campus activities in Oklahoma City on April 11-13
because
these activities are with Chi Zeta and Beta Gamma
scheduled and prepared for our Chapters as hostesses.
The
benefit. The faculty and adminis Sheraton Hotel was headquarters
tration work very hard to secure for the conference.
various activities onour campus.
Those young ladies represent
The le ast that we can do is to ing Lambda Alpha as official *:Miss fashionetta 1968” and her court—Pictured from left to right are: Roy Simpson, escort of
be interested enough to attend delegates were P riscilla Rey the firs t runner-up, Miss Brenda Moore; flower b earer, Angela Hilliard; "M iss Fashionetta,”
Laura Chambers and her escort, Joe Wilson; (Miss Doris Crutcher is placing a boutinier on J<*)
and to participate.
nolds and Peggy Jones. Sorors
Miss Johnetta Roseburr, second runner-up and her escort, Harold Cottrell; flower bearer, Lisa Hemphill.
Students often go around and of the so ro rities from Colorado,
talk about the adm inistration and Kansas, M issouri, Nebraska and
The so ro rs of Alpha Zeta of escort was Roy Simpson, a
LOOKING BACK
senta
the things th a t the adm inistration Oklahoma were p reset
biology
m ajor from
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority junior
should o r should not do. The
eporter salute th eir "M iss Fashionetta” Zanesville, Ohio. The second
On^M arch 21, the l a d i e s of
adm inistration has a tough job Brenda Henderson
of 1968, Miss Laura Chambers runner-up was the charming Alpha Zeta sponsored a Charm
to do and I personally think that
and her enchanting court. The Johnetta Roseburr, a freshman Clinic for the young ladies at
c?
reigning "M issFashionetta” was chem istry major from Boley, the University. M rs. Devera
they a re doing a good job.
crowned by la st year’s "M iss Johnetta was escorted by Harold Edwards of
Those individuals who always
Kentworth, New
want to stand around and criti
Fashionetta,” Joyce Galloway, a C ottrell a sophomore agriculture Jersey was the guest consultant.
cize should try to imagine them
sophomore elementary education m ajor from Okmulgee. The two M rs. Edwards, who serves as
selves in the position of the Tc&whom it may cSncern (and m ajor from Sapulpa on April 27, pretty flowers b eare rs were Consumer Service Coordinator
administration, i >ople will al it concerns all the Langston fam in the William H. Hale Student Lisa
Hemphill
and Angela. for the Pharmaco Company which
ways criticize ano I don't think ily): . Keep our campus beauti C enter Ballroom a t the annual Hilliard.
includes the A rtra Cosmetics
that the administr<.fion should ful: We here in electronics are "Fashionetta Ball’.’ The theme
Other diligent contestants for Division’s Union Pharmaceutical
give this kind o f. criticism an- interested in more than tran sis for this year’s Ball was "Pink the title of "M iss Fashionetta” Division and Sutton Cosmetics
> other thought. People” criticized to rs , vacuum tubes, oscillo Mirage for Fashionetta.” One were Carmen Butler, a freshman Division, is an internationally
Jesus C hrist who nevdr did any scopes, Ohm* s Law, network the of the highlights of the evening history m ajor who was escorted „known
„ „ „ „expert on beauty aids and
thing wrong.
{
's - " \ „ - orem s and vast complexes that was "A Pink Mirage of Fashions” by Michael Luster, a sophomore fashions,
I feel so rry io r the idiots who deal with the ever-growing com with
so ro rs,
other Greek majoring in Physical Education;
wrote the "G rapevine.” I also plexity of technology. After
so ro rities and freshman ladies Agnes C arter, a freshman ele
M rs. Edwards gave the young
feel so rry for any of the un wrestling with compiexprooiems as models.
mentary education major and
ladies tips on the correct pro
thinking m em bers of the student in the laboratory, we seek to
her escort was Irvin Brown, cedure in
applying make-up
Laura, the daughter of Mr. and a junior majoring in physical according to skin tones, hair
body who believe any of this look out and see some contin
filthy riff-raff. All of the in gency that perchance would give M rs. John Chambers of Eutaw, education;
Regina Johnson, a and the general features of the
formation printed in this idiot us a moment of escape. Alasl Alabama, is a freshman honor- freshman elementary education face. She also instructed the
sheet is either untrue o r tw ist We see a param etric view of student mqjdring in sociology major
chose as her escort, ladies on the correct way to
unsightly litte r, strewn all over with an average of 3.07. Laura’s Wesley
ed to the point of untruth.
Bennett, a freshman walk and sit. Eighteen kit§ were
escort
was
Joe
Wilson,
a
junior
the
campus.
Thus
we
are
thrown
majoring
in
physical education; given as door prizes. The Charm
r
Some examples of this twisted
and also a sociology major from Nadine McKinney, a sophomore Clinic was a beneficialexperience
trash could be pointed out easily back in the holds of our chaos •
Chicago, Illinois.
The first sociology m ajor was escorted by for the ladies.
and the tru e picture is seen by We decided to initiate a cam
runner-up to "M iss Fashionetta” Clarence Woodfork, a sophomore
paign
(we
hope
other
departments
Forever in action, the ladies
any thinking student. Dean Hol
is the lovely Brenda Mogre from majoring in sociology and Mary of AKA are working toward higher
loway never said that a candi will follow) to urge you, fclead
Washington D.C., who is a sen io r Richardson, a freshman history heights. Just as the-ivy stretches
date in the recent election would with you, beg you, get on our
sociology m ajor and. a transfer major
knees
to
you
to
please,
please
chose as her escort its leaves toward the summer’s
be disqualified if he said any
Steward, a freshman sun, so do the sorors of Alpha
thing against the adm inistration. don’t let ydtirself be found want student to Langston University Ronny
ing as a purveyor of litter on from HowardUniversity. Brenda’s majoring in history.
Kappa Alpha Sorority.
He did sa y , " If a person says
anything against the adm inistra our campus. What is more we
tion they would be contradicting encourage you to chastise a known
Constance Simpson—Reporter
them selves because when one litte r e r to relinquish his residual
habit.
By
all
means
we
jgppeal
takes the oath of office a pro
m ise is made to uphold the ad to you personally, the Langston
m inistration.”
P resident Hale Fam ily, to perform an all-out
was also talked about in the effort to pick up paper, empty,
“ Grapevine” . L p erso n ally feel bottles and rags, and deposit
that P resident Hale is a jn a n to such undesirable matter in the
be adm ired. Look at Langston nearest garbage disposal contain
University today in 1968 in com e r ,. What is litte r, litte r is
parison to the Langston Univer an inaminate object that must
sity of 1960 when P resident Hale be moved by its m aster, the
litterbug. /.'.Ask yoursdlf this
arrived on campus.
question: "Am I a littprbug?
In 1960 Langston University Am I? At home? Op the high
A
found itself with an enrollm ent way, and at my neighbor's house?
of about 600 students as compared " F a c e it, LU is your home so
V
.
,
to the 1300 today. There was no long as you are here. Don’t
Charles Simmons, senior
Development Foundation and the you want your home litter free?
English major from Detroit.
campus and buildings were in a I do, and I believe you dp too.
Michigan, has received word that
dilapidated state of rep air. To I like to see green g rass— no
the literary periodical Readers &
ddy in 1968 there is an ever- m atter how much I have to mow
W riters will feature three of his
increasing rate of students ap u n m arredu by unsightly trail
.poems in the May issue. Poems;
selected for publication were
plying for admission to Langston m arks trodded by constant beat
"nightm are,” "old lady,” and
University and the campus witji of feet. I like to see flowers
"coppin a plea.”
Two other
the many new buildings is a grow in August in th eir majestic
beautiful place in which to live, and relaxing beauty, don't you? Marilyn Coffee, a senior sociology m ajor from Pone City, poems by Simmons will be used
received the M. B. Tolson Memorial Award for Excel nee in
to study, and to work.
I am sure you do. Let us all Creative L iterature presented by the Omega Psi Phi F ratern - in a later issue. Several of
his poems and a short story will
' It is disgusting to me to hear work to keep our campus beaut
o
r
of
the
Langston
Chapter,
ity.
D
r.
Walter
L.
Jones,
sponso:
appear
in The Lion’s Din,
an out-of-statd student say some iful, pleaael
presented the award to Miss Coffee during the P arents and literary joum alsponsored by the
thing untrue against this school
English department.
Awards Day Program on April 28.
‘ Glenn J o n e s — R eporter
o f adm inistration. I am sure
»
i’

Zetas' News

€

Technology Dept.

English
Department
News
'
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University

LU Students

Observes

Attends

First Law Day

International
Conference
Note: The following article was
submitted to the Gazette Staff
by Clifford Chukwuemeka Okeke
I was glad to be one of the
hundreds of foreign students from
all the college and university
campuses throughout the State
of Oklahoma who were honored
to be invited to a conference
at Camp Canyon near Hinton,
Oklahoma. Students from almost
all the countries of the globe
were in attendance.

This meeting, held annuaHy,.was
sponsored by the b ap tistveneral
convention of Oklahoma for the
understanding and promotion of
cultural relationship among for
eign students in the United States
I highly commend the convention
for its efforts for making the
Attorney Marion P. Opala
conference a possiblity. This
meeting of educational, cultural
and religious importance and
The Student Government Asso significance was climaxed by A
ciation and the Department of series of lectures and activities
Social Science co-sponsored the
first Law Day Program held on
May 8 .
Professor Marion P. Opala, law
instructor at Oklahoma City Un
iversity, delivered the address.
President William H. Hale, a
pupil of P rofessor Opala at the
Law School , introduced the
speaker and Attorney flarryJohnson who accompanied Mr. Opala.
Mr. Opala was born In Poland
where he completed secondary
schools u.id began to study law.
While serving in the Polish Army,
during World War II, he was
captured by the Germans and
spent eight months in a P risoner
of War Camp.
After coming to the United S&tes
in 1948, he again entered jpon
the study of law. He holds the
B. S. and LL. B. degrees from
Oklahoma City University and
came to the bar in 1953.
From 1953 to 1956, he served
as an Assistant County Attorney
of Oklahoma County. •Between
1956 and 1960, he was engaged
ip private practice and from
1960-1965 he served the Supreme
Court of Oklahoma as its referee.
He has been teaching law at
Oklahoma City University since
1965. He also serves as legal
assistant to Justice Mclnerney
of the Supreme Court. He is
presently engaing in post-graduate study at the New York
iversity School of Law.
"
In his address, Mr. Opala said,
"T he fight today is for economic
equality and survival, not for
legal rights. This must be Bone
by you. Without education you
cannot compete on equal term s.
Be prepared to meet and compete
with others and their petty jeallousies and prejudices. There
seem s to be less prejudice in
highly trained and professional
skills. •
"Your skills will determine
your place in society. You can
count on the law to serve you
well.”
Following the assembly pro
gram , a sem inar was held l o r
students interested in law lhAhe
Band Room of the new Music
Building._____________________

TO EVERY LANGSTONITE—
Send your contribution TODAY
* Yo Th#

LANGSTON UNIVERSITY
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATIO^

Clifford C. Okeke
Outstanding and distinguished ed
ucators
who spoke were Dr.
Ashcraft and Dr. Jones. Dr.
Ashcraft spoke On "The C hrist
ian Doctrine of Man" and "How
God Speaks to Man" And Dr.
Jones spoke on "M orality on
U.S. Foreign Policy" and "The
International Organization: The
Role of U.N."
Both men are
professors of Theology and Pol
itical Science respectively. 7
7 ‘
*-

major from Nigeria. My bobbies
are socder, athletics, reading arid
dancing.
I am actually very
glad to be in the U. S. and con
sider myself considerable lucky
to start my academic career in
Business from Langston Univer
sity. First, I must express my
humble gratitude to the entire
staff, faculty and the administra
tion warm-heartedness, hospi
tality, ever-ready-to-help at
titude
have provided and extended to
me in particular and other for
eign students in general. F ur
ther, we are highly appreciative
and im pressed with the tre 
mendous amount of co-operation
and friendliness extended to us
by the students in all respects
of our academic, cultural and
environmental adjustments. We
have made quite a good number
of interesting friends and I have
so far enjoyed every aspect of
my college life in Langston.
Many students have been asking
and wandering why I, and other
foreign students came to Lang
ston. I am, therefore, using this
medium of information to clarify
this point. F irst, the Langston
University family has been a
very close friend to my family.
Two of my brothers are graduates
of this University and they are
all in positions of nationalistic
and international importance.
They are really very proud of
Langston. Secondly, Langston
University like her sister univer
sities, Howard and Lincoln, com
mand a very high degree of re 
spect and reputation in the out
side world hence the high number
of foreign students inthe college.
I say with happiness that most
of her African graduates play
efficient and constructive roles
at both governmental, educational
and industrial levels. They are
equally proud of their Alma Mater,
Langston University.
1 am Irom a family of ten boys
and one g irl.
They a re all
academically inclined and con
scious .
1 plan to study for
a m aster’s degree in Business
Administration, my field of con
centration being insurance. In
surance is new in my country
and she needs men with profes
sional qualification, manpower,
zeal and potentiality in this field.
America is popularly acclaimed
for her leadership in world bus
iness. So with the expert ex
perience I will get from Amer
ican’s leading insurance com
panies coupled with the success
ful completion of my education
and training, I hope to join the
executive personnel of my coun
try ’s m ajor insurance company
for two years before going into
private business. 1 love to go
into private business and it has
been my ideal goal and ambition.

Sftorron Stewart
Volunteers For

*

We have received word that
Miss Sharron Stewart, daughter
of M rs. Ruby Stewart, will be
coming to us from Anadarko,
Oklahoma. Sharron, age 21,
will have completed her junior
year at Langston University in
Langston, Oklahoma where she
is studying toward a Bachelor
of Arts in Education degree.
At Langston Miss Stewart is
trea su re r of the Association of
Women Students and is tre a su re r
of the Junior C lass. She is
an officer of Beta Upsilon Chap
te r, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
and is active in the English
Club. Her church membership
is at St. Paul Methodist Church
in Anadarko.

Sharron Stewart

Reprinted from THE CORDOVA
TIMES — April 25, 1968
Each summer for the past
few years two volunteers have
worked as part of the summer
staff
of Cordova Community
Christian Center. These have
usually been college age young
people and come tdvus through
the American Baptist Volun
te e r. Services. Their room and
board is provided locally and
they donate th eir time except
for a token allowance provided
by the American Baptist Home
Mission Societies.

Sharron is particularly well
qualified to help at the Chris
tian Center. She and her family
have been active members of
Anadarko
Christian Center.
Sharron began
working a s a
teenage volunteer when she was
a freshman in high school. She
has had six summers of ex
perience in day camping, firs t as
an assistant and last year a s an
employee of the Anadarko Chris
tian Center.
Sharron will be arriving in
Cordova on June 7. (We have
not heard as yet who the second
volunteer will be.) Her plane
ticket was purchased by specific
contributions from individuals
and churches in California, Iowa
Indiana,
New Jersey, and
Oklahoma.

Ninth
The purpose of the internship
program is to find summer em
ployment for students in the field
of journalism business establish
m e n ts engaged in printing.
After Mr.Blackstock’s address,
group discussions were held.
Clarence attended the discussion
on "Riots and Demonstrations—
How to Report Them Fairly with
out Stirring up more Trouble . .
or avoiding issues and reporting Mon; flan 400 Oklahoma ninth
grade students visited the Lang
gossip."
ston University campus Saturday,
May 4.
A new venture in the Program
of Institutions of Higher Educa

Grade

D ay 196 8

Gazette
Wins
Award

. I, consider myself extremely
lucky to tym listened to both
educators . D r. Ashcraft is a
dynamic orator and spoke with
authority on both topics. He
has also made an extensive tour
On April 29, 1968, Clarence
of the world. Added to the ex Williams, editor of the Langston
citement created by the stimulus University Gazette, ^ccoiftpanietil
of D r. Ashcraft’s eloquence were by Mr. Clifford D. Wallace, Mpmthe magnificent and excellent lec m Relations Officer, attended
tu res delivered by Dr. Jones. the Oklahoma Collegfe P ress As
Dr. Jones is a distinguished and sociation Spring Conference.
distinctive speaker whose oration
During the morning session,
was superb. Both lecturers also
Ben Blackstock, Secretary-Man
held ^simultaneous group conager of Oklahoma Press Associa
ferences.
tion, talked to the group about
■h
*
the "underground" press and the
I made a brief speech /in " some internship program . Mr. Blackg reat Things About My County." stock said, "T h ere is . a place
1 alsfr played, sang and danced** for the underground press as long
to some African music (Highlife) as the publishers and authors
and displayed some magical skill of said papers^ are willing to
with a friend from India. On
the whole, the conference was sign their names to such publi
really enjoyable and splendid. cations." Mr. Blackstone then
I tnade quite a number of friends distributed a few copies of "unthe world over.
dergound p apers" which had been
printed on the Oklahoma college
Now, I would like tell you some campuses. These publications
thing about myself. I am a 21 had been paid for by those stu
y ear old Business Administration dents who were interested in them.

Summer Work

tion, the activity is designed to
help com batthedrop-outproblem
by encouraging youngsters to r e main in school and develop th eir
potentialities.
This is the third year the Un
iversity has observed "Ninth
Grade Day" which was an out
growth of the gratifying results
of annual "Sixth Grade Day”
"Ninth Grade Day” , like "Sixth
Grade Day* , is an extension
of the efforts of the adm inistra
tion to make young people more
aware of the a d v a n c e s of con
tinuing their educational pur
suits. Many of the sixth graders
of 1965 among those who reported
on May 4 as ninth graders.
The day’s activities begin with a
Clarence Williams

10 a.m . assembly program which

included a brief address by the
University President, Dr. Wil
At the luncheon, presentations liam H. Halej presentation of the
of Spring OCPA Awards were
made. Langston University was various schools’ "ninth graders
co-winner with Oklahoma Baptist of the y e a r" ; and a “ talent
University of the first prize C search” .
L. Allen Accuracy Award for the Following lunch, the students
1968-69 academic vear.
had an opportunity to discuss
careers with members of the
Langston received a certificate University faculty, and tour the
for this achievement and will campus.
The day ended with
receive a trophy in the very a 3:15-4:15 social in the Student
near future.
Union.

I
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Grade

M r. Robert E. Johnson, Manag
ing Editor of JET Magazine, was
guest speaker for the Assembly
Program .
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C

Day

Highlights

4

Miss Anna Marly, noted singe rguitarist, was M istress of Cere
monies for the afternoon talent
program .
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Alumni

Corner

Langston
G r a d

Teachm r o f Y o a r
M rs. Rosena T urner of Boley
was selected “ Teacher of the
Y ear" by the Okfuskee County
Teachers Association and will
represent Okfuskee County in
the state teacher of the year
contest in September.
Mrs. Turner is a 37-y ear vet
eran vocational home economics
teacher. She has taught 33 con
secutive years in the Boley school
System joing the system in 1935
after three years at Lima and
one year at Clearview.
She is a graduate of Boley High
School and received the B.S.
degree from Langston University
the M aster's degree from Okla
homa State University, and a
life teaching certificate from
Kansas State College, Pittsburg,
Kansas.
Mrs. T u rn er's membership and
participation in civic, social and
professional organizations , in
clude the following: Antioh b ap 
tis t Church; Ladies Industrial
Club, Entre Nous Club, Delta

ARMY SPECIALIST 4 C arrol Bowman (left) learns that his father
has recovered well from an operation. Delivering the news is
Red C ross field director M orris J. Atkinson of Langston. Bowman
had heard of his father’s impending operation. Through Atkinson

angston Graduate A ssists
.S. Army Troops Overseas

Sigma Theta Sorority, Oklahoma
Vocational Association, Ameri
can Vocational Association; 0 klahoma Education Association
and Future Homemakers of A- I
By Joe R. Selby
m erica.
pRAFENWOEHR, Germany - The shooting la sts day and night.
Window-rattling booms of artillery punctuate the stuttering
chatter of machine guns. The sounds are hardly muffled by the
r>ine fo rests inside the U.S. A rm y's huge training area at GrafenWoehr.
“ You get used to the shooting pretty easily,” commented the
slender, 6 ' 4” Red C ross w orker.
He hadn’t taken the 32-year old Red C ross man, M orris J . Atkin
son of Langston, long to adjust to the noise at the training center,
le spent a y ear as a Red C ross field director with the 1st Infantry
There was a time when you Division in Vietnam. “ My tent was just down the road from some
didn't receive the Gazette or division a rtillery em placements.”
any other publications from the
On this very chilly, wet afternoon a t Grafenwoehr, Atkinson
office of Alumni Relations at
was driving out to a tank weapon range to deliver a message to
your Alma Mater, but immesoldier he hadn't been able to reach by telephone. The road
iately upon receiving your name
and address you were placed was like a riv e r of runny red mud meandering from firing range
to firing range.
on the mailing list and in our
Less than 48 hours before, the soldier had called Atkinson’s
files.
Now you are enjoying
the satisfaction of reading the office on the main post at Grafenwoehr. The servicem an had
Langston
Gazette, and other leard from back home that his father was undergoing surgery,
publications.
and he was worried. Could the Red C ross find out how his father
Why
not make this service was doing? Atkinson could. That's only one of many such serv ices
available to another Langstonite.
Before, you may have said, “ I
Hello, Jones there?
“ I never thought
never receive
anything from Alumni 1959-— “ Jones, this is Alumni 1959
it would happen.”
“ Did you
Langston.”
Well your fellow Tom,” “ did you see Sam’s pic
see the new event coming up?”
Langstonites may be uttering ture in this month's Gazette?”
“ The Commencement Breakfast
these same words. About 2,000
on May the 26th?”
would like for you to help us Alumni 1958-— “ Yes, Tom, I
in locating them, because they got my paper today and the big
have
forgotten to send their surprise came when I read that
Alumni 1959
“ Well, have to
' names and addresses!
Sam was m arried .” '.
make
my
reservations
now, Tom
Telephone Rings: Alumni 1958
See you at the commencement
B reakfast.”

YOUR A1UMNI

REIAT/OHSOFFICER

Says:

/
y

S

and the Red C ross chapter in Bowman’s home town, the soldier
was able to keep informed of his father’s progress. Red Cross
Photo)

that Atkinson and more than 200 other Red C ross w orkers in
Europe provide U.S. m ilitary men and women.
Atkinson sent a w ire to the Red C ross chapter in the man's
home town. A chapter worker checked with the family and the
doctor, and sent the reply by wire which Atkinson was now deliver
ing: the surgery was successful and the father was in very good
'ondition.
in addition to receiving and sending emergency communications
for servicem en, Atkinson provides the many other traditional
Red C ross services.
Atkinson enjoys his woric. He has been with the Red Cross since
September 1964, and “ Pm pretty su re I’ll make it my career ”
he says.
Atkinson graduated from Langston University in 1959 with a
BA in sociology. Following a 4-year stint in the jjjs. A ir Force,
to work
J J jL J ?
SvSSn
’
g ^

a d0 I2 !U°«y ^uPervi,so r before S°ing
with the Red C ross.
His firs t Red C ross assignment
^ ^ s is ta n t field director at Chanute A ir Force Base,
in
^
t0 the lst Infan*ry
-n .rfl wtilflllL
f f c t

Breakfast Planned
A Buffet Breakfast has been
planned for early arriv als to the
Commencement-Dedication Con
vocation.
Breakfast will be served from
8:30-9:45 a.m . in the Ballroom
of the William H. Hale Student
Union.

breakfast and reservations may
be secured by sending the Re
servation Card printed below to
Mr. Wallace .

Charges will be based on the
following formula:

Financial Alumni: $1.00 P er
person
Reservations, however, must be Unfinancial Alumni: $1.50 P er
Alumni 1958-— “ 1,11 be looking made in advance. M r. Clifford Pjr&on
forward to seeing you. By now. , D. Wallace, Alumni R elations. Children; $ .75 P er Person
Officer, is coordinator of the Students: $1.00 P er Person

RESERVATION CARD
To: O]lifford D. Wallace
A]lumni Relations Officer
Langston University
Langston, Oklahoma 73050
FROM:

Q
* J

ADDRESS:
(Street)
( "X

CLASS:

(City)
(State) Zip Code
Please make reservations as indicated below:
Number
Financial Alumni
CJ
Unfinancisil Alumni
Q
Children -«■
(ZI
Students
O '
x

,
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TO THE EDITOR:
After reading the recent editorials
In the Sunday Oklahoman, I am
compelled to defend the position of
Jim Gardner in his letter in the
April 21 Oklahoman. This I do, re
cognizing that nothing can change
the opinions of som e others.
To speak of illegitim acy as if it
were solely a Negro problem is illog
ical and totally ignorant of history.
For the so-called white m an is the
father of le g itim a c y . History and
slavery attest to this fact. Every
light-pigmented Negro is a living
witness to the unspeakable horrors
of slavery that forced on helpless
Negro women the white In an ’s lega
cy of lust. Herein- lies the white
m an’s guilt and fear of color. For I
dare either of these gentlemen, and
others, to prove their "whiteness.”
It is always suspect. In the words of
Jam es Baldwin, a noted and suc
cessful Negro writer, "I don’t want
to marry your sister — I just want
you off m y back! ”
It is regrettable that som e m issed
the whole point of Mr. Gardner’s ar
ticle. His point was that America is
a racist society — and that we are
products of it. The white man has
condoned lt — and profited from it.
This state of racism and bigotry is in
direct antithesis to the Declaration
of Independence, The Constitution
and the attempted democratic socie
ty.
Some ignore the N egroes who have
m ade v a st contributions to the
A m erican culture and, even the
A m erican survival. (This is not too

strange since the historians neglect
ed to mention these contributions in
the history books — and the schools
continue this tradition by neglecting
to mention the Negroes who are
making positive contributions to
America, and a lio by omitting the
Negro who does not conform to the
"slave” im age). The schools then
become the most "violent” of insti
tutions because they destroy the
self-concept of every Negro child
and give the so-called "white” child
a distorted im age of the Negro and a
false sense of superiority. This is
more "violent” than non-violence
protests and physical violence. Yet
the so-called • white man cannot un
derstand violence of any sort. How
paradoxical! However, in spite of
these atrocities and second class cit
izenship, Negroes have m ade contri
butions to America that cannot be
equaled by any other minority.

teaching as a Fulbright Scholar,
Governor Wallace made the head
lines and all news media in the West
Indies when he attempted to prevent
Negroes from entering a school in
Alabama. Try to explain this "demo
cratic” action to a society vacillat
ing b e t w e e n "democracy” and
"communism” . His "racist” actions
distorted the American im age and
invited vehement criticism of the
United States. This he could ably do
without rancor because h e w as
"handed” the American dream on a
silver platter. Education is not hand
ed to those who possess a "law” de
gree nor is rational thinking. Subtle
maneuvering can produce the ap
pearance of reality in any circum
stance. It can even produce a m ale
governor who uses a wife as a fig
urehead.

Only the "relatively few” rational
Stereotyping is in essence a mean
and
honest blacks and whites can
ingless generality. For I can cite
work toward logical solutions of
many cases of so-called white wel
America’s social and psychological
fare fam ilies; many so-called white
problems. To those who will die bi
cases of illegitim acy. However, it is
gots — nothing can be expected.
difficult to cite the causes of these
However, the youth who are potential
whiteburdens of society. For the
leaders of this country have inherit
color of their, skin has allowed them
ed this sick society — and regretta
every opportunity to "pull them
bly are seldom given a chance to
selves up by their boot-straps.” This
form logical and unbiased judg
does not parallel any Negro’s plight.
ments and philosophies that are
For he has not boots.
workable in a changing society.
The ex- and present governor of
Alabama, George Wallace, by past
It is really irrelevant how and
performance, can not offer America
what the white m an feels about the
any hope for the fiiture. His actions
Negro. For many Negroes feel the
in defiance of the suprem e' court
sam e about the white man. The
defy rationale. While I was abroad
He becam e the first
to receive the Liberty Bell
.award -p re se n te d by the
Oklahoma Young Law yers
Conference In cooperation
with the Oklahom a County
B ar A ssociation..
"B u rn ett has im pressed us
as a principal who will go
fu rther than his job’s obliga
tion,” Lee Holmes, a city a t
torney and m em ber of the
aw ards com m ittee said.

Leader
H ailed

D e l b e r t Burnett is no
stranger to the Oklahoma
-City Public school system —
or for that matter to the
. 1,400 students at Kennedy
JUnior High.
The 42-year-old junior high
principal has made his views
on self-discipline and indi
vidual responsibility wellknown to his students.

OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES
f ie doesn’t consider him
self a bull-headed disciplina
rian but an educator trying
to find ways to reach chil
dren "with depth and per
ception.”
Bunniltt’s efforts were re
warded last Thursday during
the Oklahoma City ChamberK'
of Commerce’s "Law Day”
luncheon.

c

e

F

a

c
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proposition la the survival of Ameri
ca as a democratic society — or per
haps just the survival of America.
The racist problem has been rele
gated to an American problem. It is
not a matter of love or acceptance
any more. F ew Negroes care about
these Intangibles. They want instead
an equal chance for decent jobs, de
cent housing and a fair share of the
American opportunities — that for
eigners are given. Strange that all
those who have fought the white
man have eventually beoome his
friends. The English, Germans, Jap
anese and Chinese are cases in
point. Only the Negro has accepted
unspeakable bigotries and brutalities
without physical retaliation — until
recently. However, the Negro has
continued to serve this country in
battle — while he accepted this sec
ond class citizenship. For those who
pray to almighty God for Wallace to
be president — they deserve him.
And, if they and Wallace stake heav
en, I hope they manage a segregated
hereafter. For I am filled with un
speakable horror at the m ere
thought of any Negro spending eter
nity with them.
Mr. Gardner, and others like him,
are the relatively few who care that
America is too good not to be better.
He is to be commended for being
honest enough to be committed to
work toward closing the gap be
tween the Ideals and practice of de
mocracy.
As you know by now, I do have
African blood and am proud of it.
Mrs, Oeceiia N, Palm er, Instructor,
OSU, Stillwater.

Expert

"H e seem s to bring the
children at school ipto a to
tal involvem ent In their edu
cation. He h a s ‘help to devel
op a p attern in the students
to particip ate in the world
around, them .
B urnett, who said Kennedy
is ihe sta te ’s largest second
ary Negro school, feels In or
der to do his job he m ust be

Kennedy Ju n io r High students M ark Cotten, 16,
left, an d G regory G anes, IS, g e t a helpful pointer from
th e ir in structor W illiam B erninger, the school’s m etal
shop instructor, and D elbert B arnett.

a

Computer

- f c .

Monaay, m ay S, 1388

F

(The following article is a i
b
y
homan May 5. 1968. The ‘‘Letter to the Editor was written oy
Mrs. Cecelia Nails Palmer, a 1941 graduate of Langston University)

Racist Society

Negro

t o

s

totally involved, too.
" I ’ve been In the education
business for m any years and
I have observed you c a n ’t
gain resp ect from your stu
dents by sitting in your of
fice all d ay," B urnett said.
B urnett started his educa
tion c a re e r w ith thlf city pub
lic schools in 1952 a fte r re 
ceiving his teaching degree
from Langston University.
H e latSfrtearned a m a ste r’s
degree in education from the
U niversity of Oklahom a in
1954 and is m rtr working on
his doctorate.
"T he students don’t go just
p a rt of th e w ay in the educa
tional developm ent with Bur
nett; they go all the way.
Holmes said.

La

Modem computers "read" a
language of their own, and Clar
ence Wiley, assigned to the Comp
troller's Data Automation Divi
sion, programs, reads and writes
computer language proficiently.
So much so, that he has been
named OCAMA's Programmer of
the Quarter. a
Wiley, who first came to Tinker
in 1958, helped develop the ML
STR (Management of Items Sub
ject To Repair) system. He wrote
six complex and 25 semi-complex^computer programs for MISTR
and they have been, put to use
in all Air Materiel' Areas of
AFLC without difficulty.
At the present time Wiley is
working on interfacing the Air
Force MISTR system with a
Navy system called NICRISP.
The citation nominating Wiley
for consideration as Programer
of the Quarter listed several per
tinent facts about his job per
formance. For instance, "There
has been no loss, of machine time
*during the past 12 months due ta
program error or poorly prepar
ed procedures for progams that
Wiley developed.’'

Honored
The citation also pointed out,
"As a result of his programs, a
19 per cent reduction in com
puter production thne was ac
complished in 1967. There have
been no deficiency reports re
ceived concerning the programs
system.”
A native of Anadarko, Okla., he
graduated from high school
there. Wiley now holds three de
grees; a B.S. in Science and
Mathematics from Langston Uni
versity, *a M.A. in Accounting
from the University of Oklahoma
and a M.S. in Education Admin
istration from Oklahoma., State
University.
Before coming to OCAMA as
a programer ten years ago, he
taught high school classes in sci
ence and mathematics in his
home town.
Monday afternoon at a Data
Automation Division meeting
Robert Gay, acting chief of the
division, presented Wiley with a
certificate naming him Program
er of the Quarter. Gay also
awarded Wiley with a Gold Zero
Defect Awaod in recognition of
his error-free week at the same
ceremo|iy.
I

.
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(DEGREES Continued from page 1)'

Of f i c e o f t h e p r e s id e n t
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY
Langston, Oklahoma

Verna Lee Moham, Home Eco
nomics, Muskogee; Dora Jean
Morris, Home Economics, Tom;
Joyce Faye McConnell, Mathe
matics, Tatums; Robert F. Nero,
Physical Education, Oklahoma

April 19,1968
Dear Students, F orm er Students and Friends:

A letter dated April 10 and signed Marion Whitcomb, Chairman, “ L et's Keep Page Hall Standing Club" has been recently sent to a number
City; Norvella F. Phillips, Ele- of Lan&ston University alumni, the Board of Regents of A and M Colleges, legislators agf] friends of the institution soliciting support for
mentary Education, Guthrie* the so“cal*ed organization's project to prevent the razing of Page Hall, an academic building on the Langston University campus which
-P o rter,
—
’ housed the departments of music and art.
Margie Jean
Elementary
Education, McAlester; Norman
Puckett, Mathematics; Muskogee; I have checked with the R eg istrar's Office and the Alumni Relations Office and neither of these offices has any record of such a person
ever having attended the University. Nevertheless, I thought it well to provide you, the people of the state, with the facts relating to the
Wilma Jean Renfroe, Biology, m atter.
Boley; Jack D. Sanders, Physical
The construction of academic facilities now in process at Langston University is a result of the intensive study of the physical facilities
Education, Chicago, Illinois;
Melvin Shannon, Physical Edu on each campus in the Oklahoma State System of Higher Education conducted by the State Regents for Higher Education in the fall of 1963.
cation, Lawton; Jam es Taffee, This study provided the basis for a projection of the capital outlay funds needed over the ten-year period 1965-1975.
Elementary Education, Idabel;
Funds for implementing the ten-year program were provided by the December 1965 Oklahoma Building Bond issue and a grant from the
•j
federal
government.
Geraldine T aylor, Elementary
Education,
Seward; Ruth V.
study showed,
there
thee LLangston
Teaeue Mathematics Muskogee* The
XIIC sluuy
= > n o n e u , among
a m o n g other
u u i e r things,
i m n g s , that
in a i m
e r e were
w e r e on
on m
,a n g s to n ccampus
a m p u s nine sstructures
t r u c t u r e s cclassified
i a s s m e a as "obsolete,
" O D S o ie t e unsafe and should
Ernie Joe Thompson, Physical
a^an^or>ed and replaced immediately.” Of this number, five were non-academic and four were academic buildings.
Education, Beggs; and
NON-ACADEMIC
ACADEMIC
Garfield L. Thompson, Ele
mentary Education, Beggs; Jesse
Benjamin Thompson, Elementary
*

Education, McAlester, Mary Irene
Thomas, Business Education,
Turrentine,

Home E conom ics,

Size in Term s
of Square Feet

Building
Cosmetology
Infirmary
Laundry
Nursery School
Storage Building

P er Cent
of Total

918
2,057
3,973
1,018
441

1.3
3.0
5.8
1.5
.6

Building

P er Cent
of Total

Size in T erm s
of Square F eet

*

2.7
7.1
39.4
38.6

1,815
4,859
27,109
26,554

Home Econom ics
Laboratory School
Mechanic Arts
Page Hall

*

60,337
8,407

Cleveland, Ohio; Charlotte Whea
ton, Elem entary Education, Okemah; Portia Elaine White, Mathe
m atics, Clearview; Charlean A.
W illiam s, Elem entary Education,

GRAND TOTAL

<s

68,744

— .100.

One of the conditions set forth to receiv e funds was that "ob solescen t structures will be rem oved from the cam pus’*. Langston U niversity,
therefore, has no choice as to whether or not to raze Page Hall which accounted for 38.6% of a ll available space to be im proved. F or yea rs,
engineers have advised of the structural unsoundness of Page Hall which was erected 59 y ea rs ago in 1909. (F o rty y ea rs is the generally
Casper, Wyoming; D oris H arris accepted life period for a structure of this nature). If Page Hall was retained it would sim ply mean that its 26,554 square feet of obsolescent
Wilson, Elem entary Education, space could not have been converted into badly needed new construction and that the m usic building already occupied and the other buildings
Oklahoma City;, B ev erly Joyce soon to be occupied would not now g race our campus.
Young, Home E con om ics, Darby,
w
Pennsylvania; Sharlyann A. Young; Our construction picture based on the R egents’ study is as follows:
Elem entary Education, B oley.
Tentative Completion Dates
New Buildings
S tories
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION— Burnett Andersoq Music Building
January 17, 1968
1
M usic, Lubbock, T exas; Letchen
S. Ashley, SocialScience, Bristow; S cien ce-T ech nology Builcpng (Technology, B iology, P h y sics, and Chem istry)
May, 1968
3
Darlene L. Biglow ,
English,
May, 1968
3
Library Annex (A dm inistrative O ffices, Learning R esou rces Center and Department of Art)
Okmulgee; C harles Clark, J r.,
Social Science; Okmulgee; Charles
Uncertain
1
Child Development Center (Home E conom ics Home Management House, N ursery School,
Anthony Crawford, Social Science,
Laboratory School and Infirmary)
San Djego, California; David L.
D eville,
H istory,
Okmulgee;
The uncertainty of construction of the Child Development Center is due to the fact thatconstructorsU bids on the project far exceeded the
E arlene F. Duncan, Sociology,
amount of funds available. The adm inistration is p resently seeking ways by which this problem may be resolved.
Tatums; R osaylia Ann E llison ,
Socml Scien ce, Houston, T exas;
Veichal Jerom e E vans, English,
Oklahoma City; Gwendolyn S.
G reaves,
E nglish,
Langston;
Jam es Rayford H all, HI, H isto ry ,0

The growth of the University must continue for the tim es demand that the students of Langston U niversity, no le s s than students atany of
the state’s other fine institutions, d e s e r v A lie best. It is a fact of modern life thatin the interest of p ro g ress, the ob solescen t old must
give way to *u
the greatly
41" !improvedJ new.
/ / v i s i t to the canjpusjyould reveal the great changes and improvements now in pr-occss. It is not p o ssib le to project this picture in a
lfetfer. I invit^ eacj^of you to com e
\
Sincerely,
L L l L i j )

Chicago, Illinois; Joann T. Hard
ing,
Social Science, Guthrie;
Janell Annis Jenkins, English,

X '
W illiam H. Hale
P r e \s i d e n t

SUMMER SESSION CALENDAR 1968
'

FACULTY AND ST A FF

<1

Vincent L ee Johnson, Social
Science; Selma Alabama; Timothy
Staves Jones, H istory, s t. Louis;

M ay 31 R eg istra tio n B e g in s - - 9 a .m .
W illiam H. H ale Student Union

M issouri;
Mary Ann Lawson,
M usic, Lubbock, T exas; Marian

June 1

^W ilbur L. McKinney,
Social
Science,
Tulsa;
Zeta Faye

Jk

c

Oklahoma City; B everly Cherry
H arris, English, Tulsa; Betty
Jean Johnson, English, Okmulgee;
John L eslie Johnson,
M usic,
Enid; Robert Delaney Johnson, Jr.,
Social Scien ce, D etroit, Michigan;

JpAnne Mayes, English,Bristow;

r

-

June

3

v.

CONTRIBUTIONS

R eg istra tio n — 9 a. m . to 12 noon
C la s s e s B egin

—

6 :5 0

a. m

.

NATIONAL DRIVES

J l m e 1 0 * u a s l = a y f o r E n r o l U n g l n E i g h t-

**Week S essio n

Okmulgee; Sharon Ann Reynolds,
Social Science, M uskogee;Robert
Lee Scott, Social S cien ce, Tulsa;

July 4

X

Independence Day O b servance (Holiday

Charles EdwardSimmons, English, ^

g

Detroit, Michigan; R oscoe Jam es
Smith, M usic, Tulsa; Raymond
j . Swift, Social S cien ce, Guthrie;

July

8

Eva Mae Walker, Social Science,
Clearview; Sandra Ann W allace,

July 7-1 O rientation C linic fo r Incom ing

6 : 5 0 a .m

.

Fund

, c •
nu
r«v.
Social Scien ce, Oklahoma City;
Oklahoma City;
R ose Gamble

July
*'

S jT S i

July 27

M a rly n e^ lten G lass,
B usin ess ..dm inistration, Cushing, Oklahoma;, industrial to e s
D egree - - Jerry Frank P rice,
Denton, T exas.

C la ss Work R e su m e s—

F resh m en }md New Students

T to m ls w m Z s , ^ i a l BS e
Ardmore; -Elaine V. W illiam s,
26

to

F in al

Exam inations

Sum m er S e ssio n Ends

___
C_.L

^

C ancer

Amount
$1 0 2 .0 0

Chairm an
M rs. L ou ise L atim er

L
CL ■
H eart Fund

1 1 9 .6 8

M rs. Joy F la sch

Red C r o ss

1 3 0 .9 7

M r. E rn est L. H ollowaJ

yk

»'

.

i
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Langston U.
Conducts
Elections

Regents H ead
Commends LU
Student Body

A Junior history major from
Pittsburgh, Pa* will head U n g 
ston University's Student Senate
during the 196849 school year*
Brack M. Barr was elected
president of the student govern
ment, the result of April 30
elections on campus.
Hie Student Senate serves as
an internal policy-making and
executive agency of the Student
Body. ^ this regard, die Stu
dent Senate devises^ plans, and
executes programs and policies
that will add to the total en
richment of each student and en
hance the capacity for contri
butions from the University.
Students seeking an office in
the Student Senate were required^
to file for office on or before A PORTION OF LANGSTON UNIVERSITY students participate in Student elections conducted on campus
Several hundred students cast ballots for student senate officials during the annual
April 12, 1968. Applications were Tuesday.
examined and a campaign period election. (Daily Leader Photo)
of approximately two weeks
followed.
The following students were
elected to office: PresidentBrack M. Barr, junior history
major from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvalla; Vice President- Robert
Crisp, junior music major from
Abilene, Texas; Treasurer- Ed
ward G. Howard-Clinton, Busi
ness Administration Major from
Monrovia, Liberia; Council manat-Large— Clarence D. Williams.
The newly-elected officers will
take office the first day of the
regular school term beginning ii
September, 1968.

Language

Burke Healy, Chairman of tha
Board of Regents for Oklahoma
A & M Colleges, commended
the President of the Langston
University Student Government
Association, Jerry Driver, and
the students of the University
for establishing
the Martin
Luther King Leadership Award.
In his commendation, Healey
said, "We are pleased to also
express our pride in you and
extend our sincerest congratula
tions for your thoughtfulness in
paying such a meaningful tribute
to the memory of one of the
noblest spirits of our time.
"We believe, with you and
your president,
that through
education will come the useful
changes in our society for which
all people of good will yearn
and pray. From the education
of our Nation's young men and
young women will come the good
life of true freedom with the
doors of opportunity swung wide
for every person.
"We, too, are proud of you
and of your school We are
proud of the great progress you
are making and assure you of
our continuing support. We are
proud of the high standards of
scholarship to which you sub
scribe, and we urge you to con
tinue to live up to the best
of which you are capable. We
are proud of the flawless man
ner in which you carried your
selves during those unhappy days
immediately following Dr. King’s
death. „ Your deportment was
exemplary and stands for all
to see as a demonstration of the
true meaning of those profound
principles for which Dr. King
lived and died.’’
s

In itia tes
F irst initiation for Zeta Beta
Chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma,
national foreign language honor
society, was conducted at a ban
quet Tuesday night in the Langs
ton University Faculty Lounge.
This is the third chapter to
be organized in thg state,
the other two being at Oklahoma
City University and Southeastern
State College, Durant.

In a recent Table Tennis Tournament held at the B aptist Student
Center, Melvin Lowe, a sophomore Health and Physical Edu
cation major and a Langston Lion sta r basketball champion (Left)
was the fir s t place winner. Melvin is being awarded the first
pl a£ e A
tf o p o^ by Reverend Stanley B. B agley, (Right) D irector"
of Baptist Student Work at Langston U niversity. Artery OsborW ,
a senior majoring in Biology from Spencer, was second place
winner in the tournament which featured outstanding players
from the U niversity cam pus.

•„ ^

membership of English. Assistant sponsors
, ^ , „ ye,a r s ,
s,ralght. a r « Y- D uW el, V. F. Pons and
A work in foreign languages at J . L. Pollard,
the college level.
n
M rs. Elizabeth Kendall,sponL L i? * ,
*, Slms and
sor, initiated the president H im “/ " ^ r e c e i v e d a call
national
Marian Lovelace; the vice presiL ° ^ re' A
to n a l
dent, Alfred Thompson, and the p esldent» fron», the College of
secretary, Marion Mixon, and the St. Rose, Albany, N. Y.
members were then initiated.
S ister Rosaire said, in part.
Members a re Ruth Anderson, “ I should like to preface my
Brenda Combs, J e rry Driver! brief rem arks by saying that the
John Edgar, Veichal Evans, Dana national president this evening is
Sims, Justin Millender. Linda not present in body, but present
P arker, Carey Parks, Cleta in sp irit. I welcome you Zeta
Beta Chapter into Alpha Mu
Powell and Nancy Cochran.
Honorary members are Dr Gamma for you a re standard
William ,H. Hale, university
university b e a re rs of the
_______
, symbolic
____
society’s
«— c.
j—
golden bough which signifies enpresident; William
E. oi—
Sims, dean
of instruction; Walter L. Jones, ifehtenment, sympathetic underdire^tor of arts and sciences, and ”standing and friendship. CooBreaua of the department gratulations ind best wishes.**

the

Foundation this month?
*

- Yor.« "* * * ' oofrtrib^ion to tfc.
2sn
$10 in

tfailed
f 0!*.toI9f®
“ '"eomplota if you
include tha 'Langston Univer
sity Development Foundation.

By letter count, the longest
word may be p n e u m o n o u ltra microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis.

a rare lung disease. You won’t
find it in Webster's N ew W orld
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 dear def
initions of the different mean
ings of tim e and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as tim e o f one’s life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
t. This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
col leges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only:
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$ £ 95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

------------

- Have you made your contribution to

The longest word
in the language?

Pictured inserting paper in the mulitlith machine
in preparing to complete one of the many programs
and other materials for the month of May is,
Malcolm Bqfojri, Mulitlith Machinist, a junior
Business Jnajdr from El Reno. In order to com
plete the milk of materials for the University
Malcolm, who Is enrolled in 17 class hours,
works sometime after classes seven days a week,
if necessary to complete a job.
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LEONARD SMITH
MELZENIA MANSKER

SHEILA RAY

Melzenia Mansker received
B est Character A ctress Award
for her portrayal of Stella in
LIGHT UP THE SKY and B est
. Actres s as Amanda in THE GLASS
MENAGERIE.
Leonard Smith: Superior Per
formance as Tom Wingfield in
T H E GLASS MENAGERIE and
B est Actor a s George in WHO’S
AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
Searcy B arn ett Superior P er
formance as Owen Turner in
LIGHT UP THE SKY.
Robert Sims: Superior Perfor
mance as Stage Manager in OUR
TOWN and B est Supporting Actor
as Nick in WHO’S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOOLF?

DANA SIMS

u, Jackie Williams: Superior P er
formance
a s M iss Lowell in
LIGHT UP THE SKY.

JANIS HALE

Dana Sims: B est Supporting
a ctress
as Honey in WHO’S
AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
Cleta Powell: Superior P er
formance as M rs. Gibbs in OUR
TOWN.
Janis Hale: Superior Perform 
ance as E m ily Webb in OUR
TOWN and B est Supporting Act
r e ss as Laura Wingfield in THE
GLASS MENAGERIE.
Sheila Ray: Superior Perform 
ance
as Irene Livingston in
LIGHT UP THE SKY and B est
A ctress as Martha in WHO’S
AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
Rayfer Mainor: B est Charac
ter Actor as Carleton Fitzgerald
in LIGHT UP THE SKY.

JACKIE WILLIAMS

RAYFER MAINOR

Mr. Keith Slothower, D irector
of the Dust Bowl P layers, p re
sented the awards.

CLETA POWELL

S E A R ?? BA RN ETT

ROBERT SIMS
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SPO R TS

1968 TRACK TEAM

Lions
Win
Track

Titlo

Following the Collegiate Con a second faster than the 3:19.3
ference Track and Field Cham he and three Lions clocked in
pionship a t Central State on May 1966.
Teammate Lathell Johnson
11, Langston again emerged vic
torious.
erased the 440 m ark of 48.4
Lloyd Beasley won the 100 and set by Tommy McVay of South
220 and anchored Langston's vic eastern by two-tenths of a second.
torious 440 relay and record- Lathell is one of the top five con
setting
mile relay quartets. tenders for championship honors
Beasley a three-year letterm an at the NAIA outdoor champion
in track is captain of the team ship at Albuquerque May 31and is a P.E. major from Gu June 1. Johnson has a national
thrie.
rating of :47.2 in the 440-yard
The Lions compiled 90 points dash.
He is also a member
to runner-up Central State's 60 of the mile relay team which holds
and were responsible for three the Oklahoma Collegiate Confer
of the four new standards that ence record. He is a three-year
will go into the Conference re letterm an and a junior industrial
cord book.
" •
arts m ajor from Oklahoma City.
Beasley.
who collected 15
Connie Sledge sent the javelin
points as the m eet's highest scor 207.3 breaking the old mark set
ing individual, anchored the mile by Roland Hayes of Langston
relay team to a 3:18.1, more than in 1962.

Front Row (left to right): Lathell Johnson, Robert C risp, Billy Mosely, Lloyd Beasley, Searcy
Barnett, Ernie Thompson, Armour Crawford.
Second Row (left to right): Mike L uster, Marion Johnson, William Guess. Wilbert Simmons, Con
nie Sledge, Kenneth Rowland, Eugene Atkins, Kenneth H arrison, and Levall Hill.
&
P
.-v

Back Row (left to right): Jerom e Lane, Kennard Jones, Glenn Jones, Lewis Everly, J e rry Beckam,
and John Fermah.

LATHELL JOHNSON

LU

Lions

on

A, i c .

All-S ta t

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1968

Team

Sept.
14 Paul Quinn ’
t

Kingston The E ast All-Star Team was of Southeastern hit a home run
Two members of the Lai
Lion's Baseball Team pli
coached by Don Parham of South- with, one on.
the Oklahoma Collegiate
eastern State College assiste d . The W ist tied it up in the top
ence Eastern Division All-1
by Langston's CoachE. M.‘*Nat” - <*f the eighth as Bob Rhodes ot
Watson.
'
Central State singled in one run
and Dan Teeters of ‘Phillips
Team. Melvin Bibbs, a sopho
squeezed in another.
more, was placed as catcher and
Coaches
for he West were
L arry Rayes, a junior, and re
The East Stars took the lead
Walter Johnson of Northwestern
in
the game in the bottom of
peater from 1967 played in the
State College, assisted by Cecil the eighth when Tom Zumalt of
outfield.
Devine of Southwestern State
Oklahoma Baptist scored on a
College.
•
ft.
single by PhU Mora of Southeast
The Oklahoma Collegiate Con
(I
■
v
ern.
ference A ll-Star game was held
East ———— — — ——— 3
Saturday, May 18 at Oklahoma The East took the lead in the
third inniig, when Trent Bauch.
West----------------------------- 2
City's All-Sports Stadium.

s

21

Cameron

(H) (N)
28 Central State
Oct. (N)
5 East Central

(H)

12

Panhandle

19

Southeastern

26

Northeastern

(JO

No t .
2 Bishop
(H> (D)
9 Northwestern
(H) (N)
16 Southwestern
<H>
23 Linooln O.
m
Support the Lions!
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Contribute Now
■Nj —

To The

LANGSTON UNIVERSITY
DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
Help make possible loans and scholarships
for worthy students
e ‘

l>

WHAT IS THE FOUNDATION?
A non-profit corporation charted in 1961 to seek contributions
from alumni and friends to provide financial assistance where
funds are not available.Your contributions are TAX EXEMPT.

WHAT FUNDS ARE NEEDED MOST?
Loans and scholarship funds to assure that worthy students will
have educational opportunity., ,

. . . .

'

•

'

..

v

WHAT USE IS MADE OF FOUNDATION FUNDS?
.

•

a

1) LU’s required mathcing funds to make possible grant from
Federal Student Loan Fund. From this, long-term loans are avail
able to students. 2) Tuition scholarships for a ) 4-point (A) Stu
dents b) High School valedictorians. 3). Revolving small-loan Fund
available to all students.

0

V

►«

TO EVERY LANGSTONITE—
-

.

’ t

"

'

•

‘

*

\

•

>—

r-— 1

Send your contribution TODAY— Large or Small!!

